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AGRICULTURAL DEPRESSION
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education at the Franklin County anti town, pleaded guilty and was of the fact that agriculture is under- is a combination of men who make
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
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we might wish they were. We must poorer methods in farming and inI, Charles E. Hiscock, ca6hier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above ministration of the Common Law."
[Statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES B. HISCOCK, Cashier. The same year he received the degree in a verdict of guilty, and Parker re- raise what is most demanded and ferior quality of grain, and thus poor
CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, David Hinsey, Directors.
of M. A. from the University o1 ceived six months in Ionia.
brings the best prices provided our and good wheat is mixed together with
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 24th day of December, 1890.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public Vermont, and in 1854 was admitted
The case of George Moorman vs. farms are adapted to their cultiva- other wheat of doubtful quality and
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son vs. Orville Gorton was settled in greater yield per head or acre if the gentlemen who control the inspecTransacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New In January, 1856, he settled in
Detroit, entering the law office o: open court. The case of Eliza H . price is lower. These are some of tion, and the farmer who furnishes
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others James V. Campbell. In March fol- Cordary vs. Joseph Goodman was the matters that the intelligent the different parts in this mixture is
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conlowing he was admitted to the bar tried Wednesday and yesterday, the farmer must investigate and in which left entirely in the dark as to the
sistent with safe banking.
In the Savings Department interest is paid semi-annually, on the first days of Michigan, and in November o: case being given to the jury late in he is vitally concerned. With all real value of his part of the contriof January and July, on all sums that were deposited three months previous to the same year became a partner o: the afternoon. The case of David the details in the production of bution. The difference that the
those days, thus affording the people of this city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a return in interest for the same. Money James V. Campbell, the partnership Ehnis vs. Abraham Deubel to re- grains, wool, stoek, etc., understood, farmer received for his good wheat
to loan on approved securities.
continuing until Judge Campbell's cover damages for an assault and the fact still remains that farm pro- from what he should have received
DIRECTOKS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William
accession to the bench in 1858, asbattery was commenced and is now duce is low, and what shall be done had it been properly classed went to
Beubel, Willard B. Smith, David Einsey, and L. Gruner.
to enhance prices to a paying basis line the pockets of the men who live
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; one of the judges of the Supreme on trial.
Ghas. E. Hiscock. Cashier.
is the question of the hour. Among largely upon what rightfully belonged
Court of Michigan.
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time to the present, Professor Wells Three tramps staid over night, the numerous reasons given for to the producer. This part of agricultural depression can be remedied
GROSSMANN & SOHLENKER continued the practice of law alone Tuesday, in the Mills school house, this state of affairs and upon which by proper legislation in the form of
in Detroit.
in Pittsfield. Henry Paul reported much stress is laid is the lack of sufCARRY A FULL LINE O!
state inspection, and every farmer in
In 1864 he was elected to -the the fact that the school house had ficient circulating medium. To this
Michigan should demand of the
Michigan Legislature. He was ; been broken into to the officers, and real or supposed deficiency in money
member
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member of the Detroit board o in a few hours Deputy Sheriffs Mc- is attributed largely the cause of
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in
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place
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assistant secretary of the treasury Richard Ellis, George Hunt and remedy they
TOOLS,
wheat and other grains under some
PUMPS but his nomination was not conJames Harrison, hailing from Grand
DEMAND AN INFLATION
form of adequate state inspection.
firmed by the Senate, which wa Rapids, Detroit and Jackson. They
the curreney in the form of
PIPE-FITTINGS,
In connection with this matter of
politically opposed to Johnson. Hi plead guilty before Justice Pond, greenbacks, silver certificates, free
PAINTS,
inspection,
which I believe is injuriETC., ETC was a vice-president of the Ameri and were sent to the Detroit House coinage of silver, or in other forms ous to the interests of the farmer, is
can Free Trade League.
of Correction, the first for sixty-five of government notes, even to the
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what is styled the
In 1874-1875, during the leave o days, and the other two for sixty.
amount of fiity dollars per capita for
DETROIT BOARD OF TRADE.
plaee, for we have small expense and are both practical workmen. Come and absence of Judge Charles I. Walker
How are you to find out what kind of every man, woman and child in theIt is an institution either legal or ilsee us at No. 7 West Liberty street.
Kent Professor of Law, Professo a mau your neighcor is, when he can- country. Good business judgment legal, which controls the price of
Wells
was appointed to the vacancy not even tell you himself?
would halt, before adopting so vis(Concluded on Fourth Page.)
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The Afflicted's Friend.
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Drs.
Fruth,
formerly of New York,
B.
Bertke,
last
Sunday,
is
dead.
Fred Dupslaf intends to build a
principals of the Fruth Medical InstiHenry Kleinsmith left here las tute, Chicago, III., stand second to
new kitcheu this summer.
Hiram Day will shortly repair the Saturday to work in Ingham county none among the noted professional
men of this country. Thts extraordiFrank Dettling closes the winte nary
old house on his father's place, and
success is the result of the most
term of school at Silver Lake th thorough preparation for their calling,
move into it.
and
an
unusually large and successful
F. Schwass, the section foreman week.
practice
has enabled them to gain
C. Altenberndt has leased his farn commendation
here, moved into S. P. Ballard's
even from their profesand will hold forth in Clinton thi sional brethren. On account of their
house last week.
large practice in the west, they have
Mart. Dawson has hired out to O.season.
permenently established, and incorFrank Hall, of Sharon, and Min porated, under the laws of the state of
Ainsworth, at Ypsilanti, and will
nie Kleinsmith, of Freedom, wer of Illinois, The Fruth Medical Instimove there shortly.
tute, for the treatment of all forms of
Frank Fletcher, of Ypsilanti town- married last Friday.
chronic, nervous, catarrhal, stomach,
Adis Leeson, of Manchester, h
ship, recently married Mrs. Goodkidney, bladder, the special diseases
been engaged to teach the sprin of men and women. The Institute
ing, of Stoney Creek.
has the hirgest and finest collection of
in the Breining district.
school
Fred Peppiatt and Ted Collyer
instruments and appliances, and the
went to Battle Creek and purchased
most eminent corps of physicians and
La Grippe Agraln.
surgeons in the world'. A word to the
a new threshing outfit.
During the epidemic of La Gripp afflicted: if you arc suffering from
Charley Scott has rented a house last
season Dr. King's New Discover any form of chronic disease that has
and garden from R. VanWormer, on for Consumption, Coughs and Colds baffled the skill of the home physicians
section 8 of Sumpter, and will move proved to be the best remedy. Re come and have your case examinee
and they will tell you at once if youi
about April ist. Geo. Tuttle will ports from the many who used it con case
is curable or beyond hope. Many
firm this statement. They were no
move into the house that he leaves. ouly quickly relieved, but the diseas diseases are so deceptive that hun
of persons have them before
Ed. Jackson will have a sale some left no bad after results. We ask yo dreds
give this remedy a trial and w they even suspect it—they know thej
time during March, to sell his per-to
guarantee that you will be satisfle are not well, but they neglect to fine
sonal property. He talks of going with results, or the purchase price wil the cause and delay in seeking the
-AT
out near Jackson if he can find a be refunded. I t has no equal in La proper treatment. Your case may
now
be
curable
but
if
you
obstinately
Grippe,
or
any
Throat,
Chest
or
Lung
suitable place.
Trouble. Trial bottles free at Eber persist in procrastination, the time
TheQuakers have services at Day's bach &Sons' Drug Store. Large bot must come when medical aid can render you no assistance, when the door
church every Sunday, at 10:30 a. m., ties, 50c and $1.00.
of hope is closed against you and the
followed by Sunday school. They
disease has worked irreparable injury.
Pittsfield.
are trying to establish a branch
Then for the first time you will realize
Wagon roads are rough at pres what negligence means. Please do
church at that point.
not cast this matter aside and destroy
D. Russell has bought the white- ent.
your best interests, but call at the
Bluebirds and robins reportec 3ook House, Ann Arbor, Thursday,
wood timber on the Stanley farm
March 12th, for free examination, and
near Rawsonville, and is trying to here last week.
f a cure can not be effected you will
buy some timber of Perry Vorce, on
Country people are getting ready
section 6, in Sumpter.
for spring work.
so informed, for you can not longer
ifford to trifle away your life and
A flock of wild geese was seen hapiness
upon uncertainty and ruinous
Failures in Life.
, coming north to-day.
experiment.
People fail in many ways. In busiLast week three muskrats were
ness, in morality, in religion, in hap- seen in a pond near the junction.
Miss E. O'Duffy, a young woman
piness, and in health. A weak heart
about
20 years old, is one of the largest
is often an unsuspected cause of failWheat and grass in central Pittsure in life. If the blood does not cir- field looks well considering the mporters and dealers in wild animals
n this country. She is the daughter of
culate properly in the lungs, there is freezing weather.
shortness of breath, asthma, etc.; in
a Dublin druggist, and has a natural
the brain, dizziness, headache, etc., in Died, of consumption, Tuesday, iking for the business.
the stomach, wind, pain, indigestion, 24th of February, 1891, at the resitaint spells, etc.; in the liver, torpidity, dence of Jacob Aray, in Pittsfield,
An Important Matter.
congestion, etc. Pain in the left side,
Druggists everywhere report that the
shoulder and stomach is caused by Silas Thornton, in the 20th year of ales of the Restorative Nervine—a
heart strain. For all these maladies his age. The funeral services were nerve food and medicine—are astonDr. Miles New Cure for the heart and held in Ypsilanti and the remains shing ; exceeding anything they ever
lungs is the best remedy. Sold, guarlad, while it gives universal satisfacanteed and recommended by Eberbach were interred in the family lot in ion in headache, nervousness, sleepHighland
cemetery.
Death
is
no
& Sons. Treatise free.
essness, sexual debility, backache,
respecter of person.
ioor memory, fits, dizziness, etc. L.
Milan.
iurton & Co., Troy, N. Y.; Ambery &
Murphy, of Battle Creek, Mich., C. B.
The Spring Medicine.
Mrs. G. R. Williams has la grippe.
Woodward & Co., of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
The
popularity
which
Hood's
SarStar Voght, of Detroit, is visiting
and hundreds of others state that they
saparilla has gained as a spring medi- never
any medicine which
Milan friends.
cine is wonderful. I t possesses just old sohandled
rapidly,
or
such satisfacMrs. Dr. Chapin and daughter, those elements of health-giving, blood- ion. Trial bottles gave
of
this
great medipurifying and appetite-restoring which ine and book on Nervous
Flossie, are quite ill.
Diseases,
everybody seems to need at this season. ree at Eberbach & Sons', who
guarMrs. I. C. Hitchcock, of Alma, is Do not continue in a dull, tired, unsatisfactory condition when you may antee and recommend it.
visiting Milan friends.
be so much benefited by Hood's Sar- The man who has a good deal to say,
Miss K. Knight returned from saparilla.
Ferguson's No. 7 Half Phaeton Cart.
I t purifies the blood and
always says it in a few words.
her Ypsilanti visit Friday.
makes the weak strong.
A number of the Milanites attendAdvice to Mothers.
Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
Chelsea.
ed Rhea at Ann Arbor, Friday.
Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup
These Pills are scientifically com- should
be used for children
Mrs. F. A. Blinn and daughter, Spring term of school begins next pounded, and uniform in action. No ieething.always
It sooths the child, softens
jriping
pain
commonly
following
the
week.
Leena, visited Ann Arbor, Tuesday.
use of Pills. They are adapted to both he gums, allays all pain, cures wind
The going is good again, and busi- .dults and children with safety. We colic and is the best remedy for diarThe Presbyterians took twenty
A LOT OF
guarantee that they have no equal to rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle
new members into their church Sun- ness lively in all lines.
be
cure
of
Sick
Headache,
Constipa"Chip of the Old Block" is billed ion, Dyspepsia and Biliousness; and, An oriental pudding, made of a vaday morning.
asan appetizer, they excel any other riety of dried fruits and saturated in
The Baptist social wtll be held at for here Thursday night.
Farm machinery is beginning to reparation. For sale by John Moore. Drandy sauce, is having a great run
Mrs. J. C. Rause's residence, on
that should have been here three weeks ago, are rolling in in
;his season.
County street, Wednesday after- arrive for the spring trade.
Carving duck is as much of an art as
immense quantities
noon.
Hiram Pierce is building a fine hat of eating grapes, oranges or olives
T
H
E
GOLDEN
MEAN"
'STRUCK
David Wardel dropped dead Fri- new horse barn on his farm.
n public without making an exhibition
As a Blood Purifier
day a. m. at the Wabash depot withKempf Bros, shipped several car f one's self.
The
Detroit
Free Press says: "Hibout a moment's warning. Heart loads of wool east this week.
bard's Kheumatic Syrup, prepared by
on which Grand Rapids manufacturers were oversold. I canThe Great French Remedy.
failure caused by fatty degeneration
Mrs. Murray left Monday night Dr. LeDuc's Periodical Pills from Paris, the Charles Wright Medicine Comnot
carry them through the summer and they must be moved now
of the heart was the cause.
'ranee, act only on the generative organs in pany, of this city, has struck the
for her former home at Nashville.
n
Mean,
in
the
treatment
of
all
emales,
and
positively
cure
suppression
of
the
Attorney G. R. Williams says he
(from whatever cause) and all period- blood diseases, and its success is an
The village registration board will menses
cal troubles peculiar to women. A safe, reli- :yidence that an honest, pure and
never enjoyed army rations any bet- sit next Saturday at the town hall.
ble remedy warranted to promote menstruater than recently, he having just reion or money refunded. Should not be used valuable medicine, is not incapable of
I confess I want your money but I will make it pay you well
J. H . Osborne and family left for uring pregnancy. A large proportion of ills attracting the attention of every
ceived pay for those his Uncle Samo
which ladies are liableis the direot result of lamily. There seems to be but one
their
home
in
Illinois
last
Monday.
to leave it with me.
disordered or irregular menstruation. Ask
uel failed to supply him with while
druggist. Price, %t. Eberbach & 8on, Sole opinion as to its merit as a family
he was a prisoner of war in 1862. R. S. Armstrong has bought Ja- ny
ijjents for Ann Arbor. Hobert Stevenson & medicine."
The attorney,by his successful prose- cob Hummel's interest in the drug !o.,Wholesale Agents,
This is the real secret of the success
of this wonderful remedy. Its percution of war claims, is liable to store.
The poet Tennyson does the grea
:ect and speedy action, in removing
make the Stanford scheme a national
Charles Conklin and Howard art of his work just after each meal, all
impure and poisonous matter from
N. B.—Just in, a lot of nice coverings and I am prepared
necessity.
Conklin have moved back here from vhen he retires to his den to smoke )lood. No home should be without it,
to do your upholstering thoroughly and in first-class style.
Hersey.
S
as
a
thorough
and
effectual
blood
nd write. He rises early—at six
for young and old. For sale
David Duncan, of Duluth, shook 'clock in summer and seven in winter mrifier
W. G. DIETERLE, 37 S. Main St.
Fifty Spasms a Day.
)y all druggists.
Had Mrs. II. A. Gardner, of Vistula, hands with old friends at this place —and is the most methodical of men.
Ind., lived two thousand years ago she last Friday.
Ie reads his verses occasionally to his Miss Edith Brown is one of the most
would have been thought to be posFrank Scott, of Wright county, riends in private, but nothing has successful of the younger artists in
sessed by evil spirits. She was subject
to nervous prostration, headaches, dizz- Iowa, spent the past week among ver induced him to appear before an 3ostoa. She is a designer for stained
iness, backache, palpitation and forty relatives here.
lass, and has taken prizes in
udience.
EBERBAGH & SON.
to fifty spasms a day. Though having
competition
with some of the famous
been treated by eight physicians for
George Taylor is going to build a
Miles' Nerve & Liver Pills.
years without success, she was perman- large horse barn on his place south An important discovery.. They act workers of this department. She is
ently cured by one bottle of Dr. Miles' of town this spring.
n the liver, stomach and bowels inly 21 years old.
Restorative Nervine. A trial bottle of
arough the nerves. A new principle.
AND PHARMACISTS,
At present valuation will make men rich during
this new and wonderful medicine, and
The village election will be next
the year 1891. The most conservative admit the
It Works Wonders.
a finely illustrated treatise free at Monday. There will be two tickets, They speedily cure biliousness, bad
truth of this assertion.
aste, torpid liver, piles and constipaEberbach & Sons Drug Store, who reThe tonic and alterative proper- It is now known that the finest wheat /and in the world No. 12 South Main Street
on. Splendid for men, women and ies of S. S. S. are now widely and suitable for all email grains and fruits and in
neither one political.
commends and guarantees it.
many instances cotton are
tiildren, Smallest, mildest, surest.
DEALERS IN
Jacob Hummel and Charles Whit- ) doses for 2.5 cents. Samples free at cnown, and it enjoys wonderful
In
North
and
West
Texas
aker are preparing to open a "berbach & Sons.
>opularity as a spring medicine, Texas farmers have an enormous borne market Drugs,
Lima.
well as
t is as perfectly adapted to the de- asTwelve
Medicines,
Thousand Miles of Railroad and Ocean Outlet
The lyceum had a full house and hardware store in the Christ Kline
for their surplus crop. Here farmers are able to
store,
on
the
east
side
of
Main
icate
system
of
a
little
child
as
it
is
work out of doors every day in the year, and stock
no critics Saturday evening.
Chemicals,
on grass from January to January. Many
street.
o that of the adult. It works won- run
farmers in Kansas and in the north-west are selling
Miss Katie Welch, of Detroit, is
J3ye Stuffs,
equity they nave in their farms, buying
ders on those who use it as a tonic, whatever
E. G. Hoag has rented the lower
the cheaD lands of Texas. And in many instances
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H . Wade.
clearing
the
price
of
the
land
from
their
flret
years
Artist's
and
Wax
Flower Materials
part of the Staffan building, next to Makes the lives of many people miserable, as an alterative, and as a blood
The latestcensus shows that few farmers ID
Mrs. Salah Crane, of Port Huron, the Chelsea house, and the hotel of- causing distress after eating, sour stomach, purifier. It gives health, strength crops.
Texas have their farms mortgaged. The Texas
Toilet
Articles,
Trusses, Etc.
school fund is the largest of any commonwealth In
spent Sunday with her brother, Geo. fice will be moved into it, which will sick headache, heartburn, loss of. appetite, and heartinesss to the sick and the the
world, aggregating in cash and lands some sixty
millions of dollars. State taxes are ten cents on the
a faint," all gone" feeling, bad taste, coated
H. Mitchell.
give a much needed increase of room
_.
tongue, and irregularity of feeble. It is adapted to the very hundred dollars.
Frank Scott, of Eagles Grove, for the hotel.
D i s t r e s s nthe
bowels. Dyspepsia does young and the very old. It revives, We simply act as Agents in the Sale of Land,
ot
After
set well of itself. It renews and builds up the feeble or Consequently give the same attention to the inter
Iowa, visited relatives, Sunday.
Special attention paid to tne furnishing- of PhysiThe markets have been quite
est of the buyer or Investor as to the seller. W«
- ..
requires careful attention,
have now for sale good agricultural lands for from cians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with philosophical
Frank was formerly a Lima boy, and steady the past week and arrivals
three to ten dollars per acre, according to location and Chemical Aparatus, Bohemian Chemical Glassb a t i n g a n da r e m e < j y like Hood's the broken-down system.
These lands will double In value in three years. W' ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.
was called here by the death of his free. Wheat has gained some and Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet efficiently.
can invest money in high grade first mortgages fol
non-residents bearing 10 per cent. We do not make Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Prepared at
father, Jesse Scott.
Col.
Cutcheon:
"Didn't
your
wife
the
stomach,
regulates
the
digesIt
tones
now stands at 95 cents for the best.
.
any charge for commissions from buyers or lenders All hours.
money. If you want a farm or a mortgage wriu
a
good
apS
i
c
k
tion,
creates
asked you to purchase a load of wood of
Barley and oats show signs of im-petite, banishes headache,-,
us.
FortWortheityproperty
a
specialty.
Werefei
\
.
permission to the First National Bank, the CiU
The Ladies Delighted.
provement, one lot of barley bring- and refreshes the mind. H e a d a c h e this morning?" Maj. Smiles: "Yes,by
National Bank, the Merchants National Bank, all o piRE INSURANCE.
Fort Worth, and the Fort WorthChamber of Com
but
I
compromised
on
a
stack
of
morce. Correspondence Solicited.
The pleasant effect and the perfect ing $1.37, and oats 45 cents. Beans
' I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
safety with which ladies may use the are dull and a little lower. One had but little appetite, and what I did eat chips."
THOMAS J . HURLEY,
NEGOTTATOU MTTXLCIPAL BONDS, COMMERCIA1
liquid fruit laxative, Syrup of Figs, lot of beans brought $1.65, while
distressed me, or did me
uparf
PAPER, MORTGAGES AND REAL MSTATE,
Bucklen's
Arnica
Salve.
l
i
t
t
l
e
g
o
o
d
A
f
t
e
r
e
a
t
m
I
Agent for the following Firrt Class Companies,
under all conditions make it their
iT
S
Hurley Office Building, Forth Worth, Texas.
representing over twenty-eipht Million
favorite remedy, I t is pleasing to the $1.70 would be about the top for
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
OUrn
would
have
a
faint
or
tired,
Dollars Assets, issues policies at
eye and to the taste, gentle, yet ef- unpicked.
Cuts,
Bruise
Sores,
Ulcers,
Salt
Bneum,
A
C.
NICHOLS.
the lowest rates
all-gone feeling, as though I had not eaten
fectual in acting on the kidneys, liver
Fever
Sores,
Tetter,
Chapped
Hands,
anything. My trouble was aggravated by
DENTIST
and bowels.
iEtna of Hartford
$9,192,644.00
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erupmy business, painting. Last
Cr»iir
Eisele's Cancer Specific.
tions, and positively cures Piles or noLate of Nichols Bros. Over Adams's Bazaar Franklin of PMla
3,118,7)3,00
.
spring I took Hood's Sar-e .
This
celebrated
salve
and
ointment,
Germania of N . Y
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
2,700,729.00
Freedom.
prepared by Mrs. E. M. Eisele, cures saparilla, which did me an S t o m a c h perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
No. 13 South Main street.
German-American of N . T . 4,065,968.00
Three horses died in this vicinity old sores of long standing, fever sores immense amount of good, it gave me an Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
XlOflfl.OO a your i» briny mini.' by John R London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
appetite,
and
my
food
relished
and
satisfied
Goodwln,Troy,N.Y,,utworl< i"i us. Hauler,
and
most
varieties
of
cancer.
As
a
last week.
Eberbach & Son, druggists.
287,608.00
you limy in.I innliH 113 much, hut wo can Michigan F . & M., Detroit
curative agent it has worked wonders the craving I had previously experienced."
tcftch you quickly how ti.n.in liom #G to N. Y . Underwriters, N . Y . 2,596,679.00
$10 a day at tlie stiirt, nud mora as you go
EOEGE A. PAGE, Watertown, Mass.
Help seems to be scarce here- to the joy of the patients and surprise
liulli ioxoi, all a(ff». In iiny jinn ul National, Hartford
1,774,505.00
Seventeen hundred of the Sioux are
of intelligent physicians. Address
abouts this season.
3,759,036.00
ing all yuur liine.or spare momenta only to P h e n i x , N . Y
Hood's Sarsaparilla members of the Episcopal church, and
Mrs. E. M. Eisele, 12 Catherine street,
tlio work. All is new. Greut pay Sl'lCK'ior
-WSpecial attention given to the insurance of
every worker. We start you, furnishing
Mr. Beurele has rented Peter Ann Arbor, Mich. Enclose postage Sold by all druggists, jgl; six for $5. Prepared only Baptists, Catholics, and Congregationeverything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learnc<l. dwellings, schools, churches and public building!
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
FAltl'ICULAKS FUEE. Addrcu «t om o, oHterma of three and five years
Neiss' farm for two years.
stamps for circulars.
alists are also represented among them.
STI.\.1U.\ * CO., I'OUTl.A.M), MA).\L.
Willis.

In the House

LESS THAN WHOLESALE COST.

J. T. JACOPS & GO'S
HERE YOU HAVE IT.

ONLY $18.00 SPOT CASH

SPECIiLL.

Chamber §uit^, Table^, Qhair^, Etc.,

THE CHOICEST PATTERNS
CASH WILL CATCH A BARGAIN

W. * G.

DIETERLE.

TEXAS
FARM LANDS

Dyspepsia

CHRISTIAN MACK,

IOO Doses One Dollar

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

NEVER A FAILURE.
Miller, Taylor, A. F. Martin, .Hall,
Yeas—Aid. Martin, Herz, Snow,
The
Red
River Valley of
Walker,
O'Mara,
Miller,
Taylor,
Pres. Howlett.
Minnesota
and
Hall,
Pres.
Howlett—9.
Nays—None.
Regular meeting.
Roll call.
When you wantftcertain article, you want
North Dakota
Nays—Aid.
Dieterle,
Mann,
A.
F.
the best make of that article, don't you ?
Present—Aid. Dieterle, Mann,
SUPPLIMEKTARY REPORT.
has
But how to determine which make is best
Martin—3.
never
Martin, Herz, Snow,
Walker,
is what puzzles you, isn't it?
CONTINGENT FCND.
Council then adjourned.
And when the puzzle is solved for you,
had a failure
$ 66 30
O'Mara, Miller, Taylor, A. F. Mar-A. A. Argus. Printing
by authority which cannot be questioned,
m ft' Howlett, services
31 10
JAS. R. BACH,
of
crops.
,, S ' Kearney, services
31 lu
tin, Hall, Pres. Howlett—12.
you are pleased, aren't you?
Clerk.
u H. Manly, services
19 10
It produced 30,000,000
And you would like to hear of one puzAbsent—Aid. Spafford.
zle that has been solved for the people of
bushels of wheat
$ 117 60
Happy Hoosiers.
the whole world, wouldn't you ?
Minutes of previous meeting read
besides other cereals in 1890.
FIRE DEPARTMF.NT FUND.
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of IdaWell, we will tell you about that very
Farms can be had
and approved.
M. F. Bailey, oats
17 85 ville, Ind., writes: -'Electric Bitters
puzzle, and its solution.
No. 1G.—A Triangle.
on the
has done more for me than all other
At the Universal Exposition of 1889 at
1
To the Common Council:
Respectfully submitted.
Paris, Prance, the best sewing machines of
medicines combined, for that bad feelcrop plan, or long time
12 2
The Board of Public Works would
the world, including those of America, were
ing arising from Kicluey and Liver
13 . 3
cash payments.
CHRISTIAN MARTIN,
in competition. They were passed upon by a
trouble." John Leslie, farmer and
respectfully recommend that the fol14 . . 4
It is not an uncommon thing
jury composed of the best foreign mechanstockman of same place, says: ''Find
15 . . . 5
W. E. WALKER,
lowing sidewalks be ordered builf:
ical experts, two of whom were the leading
to pay for a farm
Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney
16 .
.
.
.6
W. J. MILLER,
On the east and west sides of
sewing machine manufacturers of Prance.
me
feel
like
and Liver medicine,
made
17
7
the
proceeds
of
from
1
This jury, after exhaustive examination
Fifth street from Jefferson to Madi18
8
Finance Committee. a new man.' J. W. Gardner, hardone crop.
and tests, adjudged that the Wheeler &
ware merchant, same town, says:
10
9
son streets.
It has all of the advantages
Wilson machines were the best of all, and
Aid.O'Maramoved that the supple- Electric Bitters is just the thing for a
20
10
On the east side of Traver street
awarded that company the highest prize ofof
an
old
country
in
man
who
is
all
run
down
and
don't
21
11
fered, the GRAND PRIZE, giving other
from Brown street north to Plum mentary report be accepted and care whether he lives or dies: he found 1, a Roman numeral; 12 to 2, a pronoun;
the shape of school, church,
companies only gold, silver and bronze
adopted
and
warrants
ordered
new
strength
goodappetie
and
felt
just
13
to
3,
arista;
14
to
4,
prosecuted
judistreet.
market, postal & railway facilities medals.
like he hada new lease on life. Only cially; 15 to 5, the joint on which a door
The French Government, as a further
On the east side of Packard street drawn for the same.
and all the chances of
50c. a bottle at Eberbach & Sou's Drug- turns: 16 to 6, one of two kingdoms into
recognition of superiority, decorated Mr.
a new country in
which the Jewish nation was divided on
in front of the property of Mrs. Yeas—Aid. Dieterle, Mann, Mar- store.
Nathaniel Wheeler, president of the comdeath of Solomon; 17 to 7, pernicious;
the way of
Hallock.
tin, Herz, Snow, Walker, O'Mara, There is no flattery so pure and so the
pany, with the Cross of the Legion of
18 to 8, overshoes; 19 to 9, a town of Cencheap lands, rich soil, and
Honor, the most prized honor of France.
By order of the Board.
Miller, Taylor, A. F . Martin, Hall, powerful as to listen attentively to tral Africa in Soudan; 20 to 10, to expand;
That is how the puzzle of the best sewing
increase in values.
31 to 11, a treaty.
others.
JAS. R. BACH, Clerk. Pres. Howlett.—-12.
machine in the world was fully solved by the
From 1 to 11, the name of a famous mu- [t is one of the most
most competent authority in the world in
Every tissue of the body, every
Received and referred to the sideNays—None.
composer born on Feb. 6, 1809. From
fertile and promising
favor of the No. 9 and No. 12 Wheeler &
bone, muscle and organ, is made sical
12 to 21, the name of a great and good man.
walk committee.
Wilson machines.
regions in America
T,hird reading, by sections, of anstronger and more healthful by the
The No. 9, for family use, and the No. 12,
A petition signed by sixteen resi- ordinance entitled An Ordinance use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
No. 17.—Rebus with Double Answer.
not yet fully occupied.
for manufacturing uses, are the best in the
dent teamsters, asking that an ordi- Relative to Disorderly Houses.
In the rush to the far
A 't.nnssliorcman'B Sense of Modesty.
world to-day.
And now, when you want a sewing ma"You would hardly believe what silly
west, however,
nance be passed whereby teamsters
Shall this ordinance pass?
chine, if you do not get the best, it will be
ideas
some
rough,
uneducated
men
have
this
rich
valley
has
shall be licensed.
your own fault.
Yeas—Aid. Dieterle, Mann, Mar- about propriety," said the nurse, as she
been over-looked.
Askyour sowing machine dealer for the
Received and referred to thetin, Herz, Snow, Walker, O'Mara, smoothed out the pillow and rearranged
It has room for a
No. 9 Wheeler & Wilson machine, and if he
the
bed
covers
with
a
gentleness
and
a
license committee.
The beginning and the end of the ship's
does not keep them, write to us for descripmillion more people.
Miller, Taylor, A. F. Martin, Hall, dexterity that recalled to the patient the last
voyage.
tive catalogue, prices and terms.
A petition signed by twenty-one Pres. Howlett—12.
to
Write
ministering hand of a mother to her sick
Agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.
No. 18.—Charade.
F. I. WHITNEY, St. Paul, Minn.
boy. "I recollect nursitig a big longresidents, asking that the Ann Ar- Nays—None.
A small lump of clay,
WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.,
for particulars.
bor street railway co. extend its lines The reports of the city clerk, shoreman when I was in the hospital,
And a box to hold grain,
who had an idea of chivalry which, misPublications sent free.
185
and 197 Wabaah Avenue, Chicago, 111.
Will
give
you
a
rustic,
from Washtenaw avenue east on treasurer, marshal and superintend- taken and nonsensical though it was,
Uncultured and vain.
FOR SALE BY
Geddes avenue to Elm street, south ent were received and placed on yet was refreshing in one of his class.
MARTIN & FISCHER.
He
had
been
in
some
fight
in
a
shop
near
No. 1 0 . — C o m b i n a t i o n I'li/zle,
on Elm street to South University file.
PROPRIETORS OF
the rrver, wad had received a number of
1 xxox
avenue and west on South University
OOO^xxox
bad
wounds.
His
antagonist
had
cut
THK WESTERN
BREWERY,
By Aid. Martin:
right for his heart, and had made three
Ann Arbor, Mich.
avenue to State street. Received
The foundation word represented by the
Resolved, That C. H. Manly be or four gaping slashes in his chest.
ANN ARBOR, MICH
and referred to the Ann Arbor street employed to make a map of the city, "The injured man was one of the best three circles at the left is a prefix meaning
Brewers of Pure Lager Beer.
"against," or a word meaning "to study."
with the proposed extension for use built men I ever saw, and if his chest Join this to the upper four at the right,
railway company.
MAtf;-3OOD RESTORED.
of the committee at Lansing, at a had not been padded with thick nms- meaning "the shelter preferred by nomadic
"SA.NATIVO," the
To the, Covivion Council:
TONY
SCHUPPACASSh,
W o n d e r f u l Spanish
, he would have been murdered out- tribes," and have "satisfaction." Join the
cost not to exceed $10.
Remedy, Is Bold with a
NO.
6.
N.
MAIN
8TEET.
same three to the second four, meaning
Wi i t t e n G u a r a n t « 6
Your committee on Finance would
right.
As
it
was,
he
was
in
a
critical
in cure all Nervous DteYeas—Aid. Dieterle, Mann, Mar- condition, and only the best care and "proof," and have "strife." Join thesame
respectfnlly report that they have
, such as Weak
three to the third four, meaning "a passage FRUITS, NUTS and CONrEOTIONEBY
Meincrv, LOFS of Brain
tin,
Herz,
Snow,
Walker,
O'Mara,
treatment could save his life. The sur- in the Scriptures selected by the preacher,"
the following bills under considerP o v e r , i I e a u a c tae,
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS,
Wf.Keu:iu'JS3. Lost Man*
ation and would recommend their Miller, Taylor, A. F. Martin, Hall, geons dressed his wounds the first few and have "series or order of discourse."
boon, S'ervouaoeiu, LotOysters and all kinds of fruit
days, and then turned the task over to The x's duplicate each other, the only
allowance at sums stated.
Pres. Howlett.—12.
me. I went up to the patient, whose change being represented by the circle o.
GenrWye Organs, In
CONTINGENT F0ND.
Nays—None.
name was Jackson, the next day, and
plthm* sex, cavefd by
over-exerti'.-.
-.
!
ifvtl
i/MlcscreUo'.r.
nr the excessive
No. 20.—Word Syncopations.
began to lay back the covers of the bed.
A A.T. H. Electric Co., street lights. 557 42
use of tobacco,
. . or t.t!rr.u!ants, which ultimately
Aid.
C.
Martin:
By
A
f
K
A
R
!
]
undertake
to
briefly
A.A T.H.Electric Co. Clerk8,;Jan & Feb
1 00
lead
tolEfinr"-.
Coi.sninptkm
*nd
Insanity.
up
Take an urchin from artlessly and leave
"
'What
are
you
doing?"
he
asked.
le.icli t"iy fairly intelligent p<-r*ou of either In convenient ibrm to cirryln the vwtpocket Put
Price
16 00
Sid W. Millard, warrant books
M-x, who u n read and write, and who,
Resolved, That the several boards
" 'I am going to dress your wounds,' artful.
11 50
J,Fogerty,,repairs...
after instruction, will work industriously, (1 a package, c 6 fur V5. 7VIUv every S3 order vc give
ti'antee t o e u r o o r r e f u n d t h o
Take a chariot of war from frightening
_ IIOW to enm TlirtP Tliouc&nd Dollars a a w r i t t o i i
2 90 of registration meet on Tuesday, I answered.
Hutzel&Co., supplies
Yearinthoirovvn l<><rtliiie:»,wh«-ruvrrthey lirt.l will alto farniob m o n e y . 6ejtbym«i to any tulfiWB. Circular free.
7 00
Michael Seery, recording- deed
and leave to carol.
the situation or iMiipl»rint>ni,i<t «iiirh vou can turn thatamount. Mention tlii- ]x\"r.
Address.
March
31,
as
follows:
'You,
a
lady!'
he
said
in
astonish"
66
66
J.K. Bach, salary
moneyforDI«Util«M BnccHUful at above. Kasily mul quickly
Take adroitness from moving suddenly No
MADRiDt
( r"'1 CO 1 Branch Office for U. S. A.
u MT 11.il. I desire hut .mi- worker from encb district or county. I
25 00
T. D. Kearney, salary
ment.
at
office
D
f
Jas.
R.
First
ward,
and
leave
to
pain
acutely.
have
already
uiuplit
mid
provided
with
employment
a
larpe
it 00
Jacob H. Stark, Janitor
FOT! SALE Of Jl KSt ABBOR, MICH., BY
who are making over *»«MM» »year each. lt'a]V>>W
" 'Of course; come, no nonsense,' 1 Take to sum up from encumbered and lumber,
Bach.
and S O 1 . I 1 > - Full particulars F K . E E . Address at once. Maim BruJ., Druprl^is, 3!i S011M1 Main St.
$692 48
K. C, A M J - : \ , ISox -1£O, Au-iiMii, Maine. I 3. J. GcKMlyear's br;.... ,sior.\ Nu. 5 bouih M<lin St.
Second ward, at storeof Wm.Herz. went on, for he had grasped the cover in leave a winter vehicle.
POLICE FUND.
Take to fasten from an old fashioned
Third ward at office of C. H. his weak hands and was trying to pre-musical
instrument and leave to regulate.
James Murray, salary
65 00
vent my laying it back. I tried to argue
Manly,
in
basement
of
court
house.
Clarence Tice, salary
50 00
with him, but he blushed and said dog- Take an era from things added and leave
So Moa^y Required of Responsible Parties U Commence Treatment.
David Collins, salary
60 00 . Fourth ward, Engine house.
gedly that he wouldn't let a lady dress adds to.
Paul Schall. special
2 00
Take
to
wander
from
the
truth
from
a
Fifth ward,
G. W. Simmons & Co., supplies
7.50
"
"
his wounds. I told him he would die if boat and leave a question.
"
"
he didn't let me take care of him, but he Take a metal vessel from a glass vessel
$ 174 50 Sixth ward,
said
he didn't care if he did, so I had to and leave to hinder.
Said
boards
of
registration
to
POOR FUND.
New York, now the celebrated Examining Physicians and Surgeons of the Fruth
send
for the surgeon. After several days Take to petition from packings of hemp Formerly ofJteJllal
and Surgical Institute, Chicago. Ml., r><- v i n ' of many Friends
1 50 meet in council room on Wednesday, the patient was persuaded to let me
H. J. Brown, poor orders
and
leave'traps.
and Patients, have decided to visit Ayx ARliOTi.
9 64 April 1, for correcting and completEd. Duffy, poor orders
dress the wounds, but he turned crimson
The words removed consist of three
2 48
John Goetz, J r , poor orders
8 ',6 ing the registration lists and that the when he bared his chest for me, al-letters each; the central letters of these
John Gqetz & Son, poor orders.
108
<3. Hoefer. poor orders
9 67 several boards be required to give though he had to expose little more than words, read downward, will spell the name
W. F. Lodholz, poor orders
5 69 notice of such meeting according to a society woman does when she wears a given to a certain festival.
W. H. Mclntyre, poor orders
7 42
C. Rinsey, poor orders
Consultation and Examination free and strictly OanfldPutJn! m UK- private parlor? of
ball gown. Well, the 'longshoreman got
Carried.
5 80 law.
Rinsey & Seabolt, poor orders-..
No. 31.—A Star.
25
F. Stein, poor orders
well, and since then I have been conBy Aid. Walker:
6 89
Warner & Son. poor orders
T:E3::E] C O O S :
vinced that the coarsest men are not 1. A letter. 2. A pronoun. 3. A person
6 00
Mrs. Evans, poor aid
ONE DAY ONLY.
Resolved, That the Board of Pub- without instincts of gentility."—New who winds silk. 4. One of the periods of
300
Miss Shaw, poor aid
the tertiary strata. 5. Unites firmly. 0.
York
Tribune.
lic
Works
be
instructed
to
open
* 68 18
To direct what is to be written. 7. StopHigh street to the proper width and
ping. 8. A printer's measure. 9. A letFIRE DEPARTMENT FUND,
Bad Tempers.
ter.
to make such repairs as are necessary
There are some vices which possess
William Carroll, salary
40 00 to put it in proper condition.
No. 2%.—Corn of Various Kinds.
what may be called a respectable exC. A. Edwards, s a l a r y
40 00
L.Hoelzle, salary
40 00
Aid. Miller moved that the reso- terior: they succeed occasionally in bor- 1. What kind of corn has four feet?
H. McLaren, s a l a r y
40 00
2. What corn grows ou trees?
F. Campion, s a l a r y . . .
40 HO lution be referred to the Board of rowing the garments of some neighbor3. What corn (besides toe corn) is undeSamuel McLaren, s a l a r y
8 00
ing virtue and passing themselves off assirable?
Herman Kirn, s a l a r y
8 00 Public Works and street committee
relations of his. Even when their char- 4. What kind of corn do carpenters raise"
Morgan Williams, s a l a r y
8 00
Robert Koss, s a l a r y
8 00 and that they bring in estimates of acter as faults cannot be denied, people
5. What corn signifies that there is plen
Victor Schneider, s a l a r y
8 00
are found to palliate them and minimize ty more?
Jas. Tolbert. l u m b e r
|
5 34 cost.
Carried.
their evil tendency. Among such sins 6. What kind of corn is musical?
G. Jedele, h a y
10 66
Fred Sipley, s a l a r y
60 00
By Aid. Mann:
are envy, jealousy, pride and bad tem- 7. What corn is planted in an angle?
L.Khode.eoal
70
Win. Vogel, s t r a w
1 98
Whereas, On the 15th day of Sep- per. To say that such a one has rather
John Ross, s u p p l i e s
8 60
a hasty temper, or that he is difficult to
Geographical Absurdities.
Mrs. Ream, w a s h i n g
4 00 tember, 1890, there was presented
It' you should wish to go to Rome,
Hiscoek& Wood, coal
23 00 to this council a petition purporting get on with, or that he is too fond of
Mayer & Co., s u p p l i e s
80
And you Havana friends there,
his own way, is hardly, in the
to be signed by property owners and having
Peru's these lilies while yet at bc^e
opinion of many people, to say anything
$ 350 08
And find the Rhodes that end there.
residents on Packard street asking really to his discredit; yet, when we
STREET FUKD.
this council to authorize the laying analyze that disposition of mind which
Do just as Siam wont to do.
Nelson Sutherland, salary
66 66 of a street railway on said
And if a Lake Huron,
Packard is commonly called "bad temper" wo
Smith Motley, salary
50 00
Don't Scilly be and Kacine go,
shall find that it is neither more nor less
Morgan O'Brien, labor
2 00 street, and
Or Rouen you'll be sure on.
W, J. Just, lumber
64 93
Whereas: Said petition was signed than the malignant desire of making
Schuh & Muehlig, supplies
1194
But
Wyoming-le with the crowd?
other people suffer pain. Even in the
Chas Radke, labor
15 75
Keep with your little party.
M. B. Murphy, labor
22 95 by only two residents on said Pack- case of a "hot" or hasty temper, this is
There's Mrs. Ippi—rather loud—
James Tolbort, lumber
47 11 ard street, one of whom has since
true. No one would use angry words to
And Callie Fornia, hearty.
Christian Eberbach, supplies
.
2 76
Michael Heary, labor
10 52 made affidavit that her signature to another if he did not mean that they
And Minnie Sota, too, I see,
Doty & Feiner, boxes
5 40 said petition was obtained by misshould wound, and intend to relieve his
Likewise her friend, Miss Ouri;
Celebrated Surgeon.
Exam nlng I'hysician.
A, D. Seyler, boxes
7 00
0. M. Martin, boxes
2 50 representations and falsehood, and angry feelings by the suffering they may
Six others will make ten, I see—
Jacob Hetchen, labor
8 25
A richer crowd than poorer.
Whereas: Said petition misrepre- cause.—Chambers' Journal.
August Behnke, labor . . . .
..
150
- Fru+h, Medical and Svrp-ioml I3.stii-u.te.Seybold & Allmendinger, labor
13 25 sents the property owners and resiIowa frank apology
Johnathan Drake, Labor
18 00
For leaving out the Cracow,
Permanently established and incorporated under the laws of the State of
The First Idea of Perpetual Motion.
Albert Steffln, labor
7 50 dents on said Packard street, and
I'll Russia rounJ, but if you see
Albert Marsh, labor
15 75
Honecourt,
a
Flemish
architect
of
the
111., with a capital stock of $100,000. for the scientific and
Her,
I
ask
Utah
say
so.
Whereas: Said Packard street is
J. Gage, labor
16 80
successfull treatment of all forms of
Michael Kinne, labor
3 00 but sixty feet wide from fence to thirteenth century, left a drawing of a
Just
hear
the
sailors'
yo-he-ho;
Chas. Smith, labor
5 26
wheel that was to solve the problem of
If Idaho I'd aid 'em;
Chas. Jumper, labor
.
5 4 0 fence, and the borders or extensions perpetual motion with this memoranChronic and Sexual Diseases, Catarrh, Asthma, Stomach,
Xidury,
Iowa sailor, as you know—
Patrick Welch, labor
8 25
Good Lucknow till I've paid 'em.
Allaby & Son, boxes
30 00 in said street, authorized by this dum: "Many a time have skillful workBladder, Nervous and Special Diseases o: 1/ n a, d W.inen.
Bean& Co., supplies
70 council are thirty-two feet in width men tried to contrive a wheel that shall
Ohio more than that, but then,
Samuel Dett, labor
.
6 00
Henry Brown, labor
60 and a street railway track, if laid, turn of itself. Here is a way to make
Ably assisted by a full staff of eminent physicians and surgeons for every
Of Corsican repay it;
T. L. Hewett, supplies
56 51
This Spain-ful sense of deb*: again,
such a one, by an uneven number of
department of medicine and surgery.
™m. Nimps, labor
.
30 18 will require ten feet more in width
Texas some time to say it.
Albert Glasenapp, labor
6 00 of said street, thus leaving but nine mallets or by quicksilver." But unfortF e m a l e D i s e a s e s positively cured by a | M a r r i a c ? ° . Married persons or young
—Good Housekeeping.
Albert Glasenapp, labor
1 60
he
did
not
leave
the
wheel.
unately
never failing method. A home treatment en- i men contemplating marriage, aware of physibftmuel
Krause, boxes
150 feet on each side of said railway, for
tirely harm less am) easily^applied. Consulta- poteneknoss. lot-s , t proorcatlye
powers, improorcatlve pon
From his time on seekers after perpetr ? ' ' ' 1 0 ^ MpOabe, l a b o r . . .
16 B0 passage way and gutters, rendering
Key
t
o
the
Fuzzier.
tion free and Strictly confidential.
ily resy or RnJ ither disqualification, speedChris Bonine, labor
1 60
ual
motion
have
been
numerous,
many
D r . F r u t h after years of experience has
9.—A Letter Enigma: Valentine.
Mward Barnett, labor
1 50 it impossible for a vehicle to stand
perfeoted the most infallible method of cur- ily restored.
of them supposed to be very respectable No.
Alexander Schloup, labor
10 50
No. 10.—A Diamoud:
ing Vital drain in Urine. Nocturnal losses.
E p l l e p s w o r F i t s positively cured by
John Miller labor
2 2J in front of the property of the resi- and intelligent men. Among the receivM
Impaired Memory, Weak Back, Melancholy, our new and n \ or laihn;;' Hospital treatment.
Anton Spiers, labor.
1 5 0 dents on said street without totally ers of eighty-six English and twentyWant of Energy, Premature decline of the
MAP
Michael Williams, labor
26 70
Kidney
ladder
Diseases,
Manly Powers,—those terrible disorders arisK i d1n p y a n
nd
d B
Blade
P ANE D
three French patents taken out for perKirns Sadler, labor
11 10 obstructing travel thereon, and
ing from ruinous practicesof youth, blighting- dBright
!* Disease. Diab -res and kindred malaPEN1C1L
ies
JJ
eet at laHlm
25
50
petual
motions
between
1860
and
1869
tc<i
in
thousands
of
Hl ol n , labor...
the most radiant hopes, rendering m a r r i a g e
treated and cures effec
Whereas: At the junction of
MANIPULAR
cases that had been pronounced beyond hope.
Willis Clark, labor
24 40
were
a
colonial
bishop,
a
professor
of
M
A
N
I
P
U
L
A
T
E
D
Vou may be in the first stage, remember
$ 666 94 Packard and Main streets the ground philosophy, one of languages, two barPECULATED
you are approaching the last. If you are bor- P r i v a t e Diseases—Blood Poison, SyphRECAPITULATION.
slopes to the south in such a man- ons, a Knight Templar, a doctor of medDILATOR
dering upon the last and are suffering all its illis, Goum-rhu a. Gleet, Stricture, Hydrooele,
L AT E R
effects, remember that if you obstinately per- Vanewele, loss of Sexual Power and all dis$ 692 48 ner that the laying of a street rail- icine, two civil engineers, several mesist in procrrtstination, the time mu6t come geasesof the ? tuto-iirlnary organs, speedily
p o ' ol ur e - — '
174 60 way track from said Packard street
RED
when physicians can render you no assistance, and permanently curod. No risks incurred.
chanical
engineers,
etc.—Chicago
HerS> K
68 18
D
when the door of hope will be closed against Consultation ftee and strictly confidential.
§1? Department
350 08 north on Main street will greatly ald.
Medicine sent tree lrom observation to all
Street
you.
No. 11.—Charade: Buckwheat.
«66 9-t
Take one candid thought before it is too late. parts of the United states,
damage said street as a highway,
No.
12.—A
Rhomboid
and
Word
Square:
Tot
I
t
Was
the
Moon.
al
$1,952 18
C a t a r r h C u r e d . Catarrbal affections of
therefore
D A W N A perfect restoration guaranteed.
Of CarlyleMr. Goldwin Smith tells P O W E R
o u n g M e n who through ignorance or the nose, throat, lunsrs and stomach, bron
N
O
V
E
L
A
M R I theY careless
Respectfully submitted,
Resolved: That said Street Rail- one excellent story: One evening the
exuberance of youthful spirits, chitis, asthma, consumption and dyspepsia,
N E V E R
W R E N have been unfortunate and find themselves successfully treated !>y the most recent and
way Co. be requested to select some party were seated on the terrace at Lady
danger of losing their health and embitter- scientific methods which a vast hospital exCHRISTIAN MARTIN,
R E N E W
N T N E in
ing their after lives may, before idiocy, in- perience has proved worthy ot confidence. We
Ashburton's,
in
coatemplation
of
the
other route for a track from the
L A D E N
sanity, falling fits or total impotency results, desire no better prool' of success than the
W. E. WALKER,
glorious
moon
that
shone
overhead.
western terminus of Grove street to
testimonials on file at the institute, of thou13.—A Word Dwindle: 1. Fragments. call with full confidence.
W. J. MILLER,
"Poor old woman V broke out Carlyle, 2. No.
P i l e s C u r e d without pain, knife or sands of helpless cases that we have restored
the court house, and thus prevent suddenly.
Garments. 8. Magnets. 4. Gasmen. 6.
to health and happiness.
The company looked astound- Games. 6. Game. 7. Gem. 8. Em. 9. M. cautery.
Finance Committee. the serious obstruction to travel
but it soon transpired that the refer- No. 14.—Hidden Flowers: Pansy, rose, F r e e E x a m i n a t i o n of t h e U r i n e , Each person applying- for medical treatment
Aid. Taylor moved that the report which would result from laying this ed,
ence was not strictly personal. The violet, goldenrod, tansy, pink, forget-me- should send or bring an ounce of their urine, which will receive a careful chemical and microscopical examination.
be accepted and adopted and war-track in so narrow a street as Pack- sage was merely apostrophizing the not, daisy.
PTTT PHBM Perfected in old eases which have been neglected or unskiUf ully treated.
ard street.
moon, and condoling with her upon the No. 15.—Transpositions: 1. Withe, white. WflVRPB
WUfiUuiVi Ufa WWftW No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail and express, but
rants ordered drawn for the same.
3. What, thaw. 3. 1/oap, peal. 4. l d where possible, personal consultation is preferred. Curable eases guaranteed.
scene
of
folly
she
was
doomed
to
look
Aid. O'Mara moved that the reso- down upon on every hand—except, per- deal. 5. Sherd, shred.
S ^ C a s e s and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O D. to any part of the U. S.
Yeas—Aid. Dieterle, Mann, MarList of 130 questions free. Address with postage, DR. D. O. FRUTH, 89 East Madison Street,
Chicago, 111.
haps, at Chelsea.-Pall Mall Gaxette.
tin, Herz, Snow, Walker, O'Mara, lution be laid upon the table.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1891.
IN the past few years the Univer
sity has beeu called upon to mourn
the loss of some of its ablest men
men whose fame has been much
more than local, and whose names
have been known in educational cir
cles the world over. In the law de
partment, Campbell and Wells, in
the medical department, Palmer,
Williams and Dunster, in the literary
department, Frieze, Winchell, Morris, Olney, Cocker and Watson,
make a long roll of illustrious dead.

Royal Baking Powder is reported by
the U. S. Government, after official
tests, highest of all in leavening power.
It is the best and most economical;
a pure cream of tartar Baking Powder.
During the past week we have received several thousand

railroad enterprise that is successfact that for months ahead it has an law, I am happy to say that for the
yards of Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods, comprising the
ful must be kept running night
entire control of the carrying capac present at least it will not become a
and day ; through
times oi
Latest Novelties and Newest Shadings for Spring and Summer
ity of ocean steamers engaged in the law. The committee on finance in the
depression as well as in times of pros
senate reported adversely the bill
cattle and beef trade to Europe.
Wear.
perity ; through rain storm and sunThus it is that this octopus is for said purpose. Embodied in the shine alike. Everything in exact
Not only are we the first to show a complete line of depreying upon and destroying one o report is the following language: order and on time. The success oi
the most valuable industries of thii "The bill appears to be intended to the " Big F o u r " not only depends
sirable Spring Goods, but by personally selecting them in New
country, making it subservient to its supply a paper legal tender currency on the ill-gotten profits that belong
York we are enabled to offer many novelties and numerous
power for greed. This is a matter by permitting any owners of land to the cattle and swine producers,
Drives and Bargains not to be obtained elsewhere.
for national legislation, and every to give a lien upon the same but also on strict business methods
PROGRESSIVE FARMING.
farmer is or should be interested in for twenty years to the United States and a close attention to all the de(Continued from First Page.)
Never were Dress Goods so beautiful, never so reasonwheat after it has passed through placing it under national control government, for which the mort- tails of their enormous business.
able in price.
the inspection process by a sympa- In so doing another hindrance to gagees are to receive legal tender Nothing goes to waste ; the hair, the
hoofs,
the
blood,
the
offal,
and,
in
agricultural
prosperity
would
be
paper
currency
and
be
charged
two
thetic organization, if not a part and
42 in. All Wool Homespun Cheviots for 42c.
fact,
everything not consumed
parcel of the same concern. By its removed. The farmers' organiza per cent interest. The measure is of
directly as food goes to its appro38[]in. Wool Plaids and Stripes
" 50c.
manipulation and operations, the ions throughout the country shouk unlimited magnitude."
priate
place,
and
by
means
oi
look
into
these
matters,
and
by
The report contends that land
grains raised by the farmers of the
42 in. Fine All Wool Henriettas
" 75c.
:heir power could do very much owners for the larger part (the only thought and skill, aided by a pracstate are sold and resold times withtical
knowledge
of
chemistry,
is
conDouble Fold Plaids and Stripes
" 17c.
toward regulating these hindrances class to be benefitted)are too prudent
out number, without any actual deto successful agricultural operations. to cover their homesteads with mort- verted into some useful ingredient
Stylish Plaids and Stripes
" 25c.
livery of the grains sold. The farmer
There would be no doubtful ex- gages and even the young men starting and becomes an article of commerno longer endeavors to find out what
Plain goods in all the new weaves as well as all the wellseriments in this course, for it is a in life borrowing capital, do not in- cial value. No summer, no winter
his wheat is worth for actual manuact that the producer and consumer tend to remain twenty years in debt. here, but one continued daily hum
known effects from 25c. to $1.00 per yard.
facture and consumption, but takes
of business.
alike were better off before the cre- But the low rate of interest offered
what he can get when he is comThere is no need of multiplying
Novelties from $1.00 up including many effects not
ation of these organizations than to land owners might inspire imillustrations to show that in any
pelled to sell, and the price is enthey are under their control anc provident habits and extravagnt business that is made successful,
usually shown outside the great cities.
tirely controlled by the stock jobupervision.
and
labor
the
year
thought,
skill
in
a
mass
of
people
not
speculations
( i
bers and gamblers who control and
You are cordially invited to call and look over the Barthrough are strictly necessary.
Various schemes are on foot all free from such temptations.
manage this concern of doubtful
What is true, and has been in all
gains offered.
utility and legality. The Louisian a over the country to aid in the gen- The report says that the bill in- other branches of business in their
eral
depression
in
agriculture.
dorses the principles put forth more past history, will be true in agricullottery business has at last been
largely curtailed by government Among them, besides the inflation than a century ago by the notorious tural operations in the future. The
SHARP COMPETITION
interposition, and I fail to see but cheme proper, is the one demanded John Law. Experience has shown
little difference in many of its fea- >y political economy doctors as that whenever such reckless experi- in all other enterprises is already at
tures, as both are really games of easible and full of promise. It is ments intended to secure cheap the door of the farmer's business,
money have been tried they have and he is wise who gives heed to the
hazard, and injurious to the good he one known as
ended in commercial crisis, bank- fact and prepares himself to meet
THE TWO PER CENT LOAN SCHEME
business interests of the country.
NO. 20 SOUTH MAIN ST.,
it successfully. Some well-devised,
This and similar Boards of Trade ntroduced into the United States ruptcy and national disaster.
well-studied and carefully matured
There is no question in my mind plan of proceedure should be made
are composed of a large number of enate by Senator Leland Stanford,
by every farmer, and faithfully and
but
that the
men who live sumptuously, sustain f California, which is that the
persistently
followed throughout
expensive buildings and expensive government of the United States
UNEQUAL TAXATION
the whole year. The wastes attendequipments, and pay high salaries oan money to farmers upon real on the different forms of property in ing the barn yard, the waste of good
to employees, live and thrive out of state, payable at the option of the this state adds largely to the burdens food in sufficient quantities to poor
the profits, a large part of which be- >orrowers any time before the ex- of the farmer.
In too many in- scrub stock must cease. Less numlong to the producers of the grains )iration of twenty years from the stances his lands are mortgaged. bers, but more pounds and
thus gambled over. This also is a ime of the loan, at an interest an- Upon this indebtenness he pays an of better quality must be bred
and fed. Better quarters, better
matter that the farmers of the state lually of two per cent. Aside from agreed interest.
He pwns in fee care, more time and attention to the
should investigate, and if found as he grave doubts as to the policy of simple only so much of his land as peculiar wants of different animals
stated above, the assistance of the he government becoming a loan as- would be left after deducting the fed must be given if a profit is made
We want everybody that is interested in
state should be invoked and asked ociation, there are several peculiar- amount of the mortgage. He pays in rearing and feeding any kind oi
farm
stock.
Better
wool
and
more
to control by law or else to eradicate ties connected with this scheme the tax, however, upon not only the
to the carcass must be grown. Betthe unmitigated evil. Such efforts which need attending to. One is,land he owns but also upon the in- ter judgement in breeding must be
would be more practical and more hat the demand comes from a class cumbrance. Some plan should be used and more care in raising lambs
to examine our new Spring Stock of them.
We know
in line of safe procedure than the f farmers who individually and col- devised by which this inequality in Nothing should be wasted or lost
that you will find our assortment to be the largest and our
scheme of inflating a currency, which ectively have condemned what is taxes should cease. All property of for want of care and thought. Less
the finest ever shown you in this city. Prices
patterns
number
of
acres
of
land
should
be
would enable these organizations to (nown as
whatever nature should pay its just planted or sownjbut by better tillage,
guaranteed
to be the lowest.
still further oppress the producer.
share towards defraying the expenses a better condition of the soil tilled
CLASS LEGISLATION.
of the state and municipal govern- with better judgement used, more
These two monopolies are not needed
During the past few years, there has
will be raised on the less number of
ments.
for the good of communities of buseen a strong feeling forming in the
acres tilled.
More land can be
iness legitimately performed, and if
minds of farmers generally that too OUTSIDE OF ALL LEGISLATIVE MAT- used for pasturing, more and better
suffered to exist they should be placed
TERS
cattle, horses, sheep and swine can
much legislation has been in the
under legal restraint and control. If
And see the new style of
nterests of moneyed monopoly. It and dependences upon governments be kept and the fertility of the soil
increased.
Leaks in the waste of
so placed,and their power to do harm
has been severely condemned by "or aid, the farmer, as a business the farmers time in winter generally
be greatly lessened, quite a large
honest people and political dema- man and an intelligent agriculturalist should cease. Less expense should
bought by Mr. Koch when in Chicago and Grand Kapids
margin of profits wrongfully wrested
gogues alike. Many of the same men las a duty to perform, and if well be indulged in to gratify the growthis spring. Elegant Chamber Suits, Parlor Furniture,
from the producer by these concerns
individually and in an organized ca- Derformed he will do much to re- ing, foolish and injurious habits of
Folding Beds, Book Cases, Desks, etc. You will be
would revert to the parties to whom
pacity are now asking for special ieve himself and the communities using tobacco, beer, etc. Less time
pleased
with the low price we are offering them at. A
should be spent in town and more
it rightfully belongs.
class legislation for the benefit of a of much of the fancied or real de- given to thought and labor on the
large new line of CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES at Bargains.
Another syndicate, or trust, com- class. Another is, that its champion gression existing.
farm in winter to help on the work
More reading and
monly known as the "Big Four," by should be one of the wealthiest milThe farmer is no worse off than of the summer.
study
should
be
given
by farmers to
its extended power and avaricious lionaires in the country. When was the mechanic, the merchant or the
the
business
they
are
engaged in.
greed, as shown by its operations, ever a plan so ridiculous? The cham- common laborer. The commercial
The cost of stock raised or the grain 56 and 58 S. Main St.,
Ann Arbor.
has had much influence in materially pion of the so-called oppressed be- vorld is stirred to its very centre, grown should be known as well as
injuring one of the greatest depart- ing one of the very men whom they failures of immense magnitude are the amount received in the way of
ments in diversified agriculture, claim has been largely instrumental of daily occurrence all over the proceeds either by increase or sales
THE CELEBRATED
namely, the production of
in bringing about the state of affairs lobe. There are fewer failures made, in order to determine the
<—^RUBBER TIPPED
profit or loss.
now existing, and which has largely imong farmers than among any
BEEF CATTLE.
Better care of tools should be
It controls and establishes the price augmented his accumulations; pres- other business portion of the coun- given by proper housing and cleanident
of
one
of
the
great
railroads
of
ry.
With
these
facts
before
us,
of the steer when brought to market
ing. Habits of economy should be
to be sold on foot, and the price of the country; a large beneficiary of here should be no need of despair, encouraged, andchildsen taught that
Absolutely Harmless
A Fascinating
a pound of steak or roast to the con- the government in the form of mil- arming, if it be made successful self-dependence is necessary if success is reached. Habits of industry
lions
of
acres
of
valuable
public
don
the
future,
must
be
conducted
Game
f
o
r
Young
and
sumer. Its power is unlimited for
should be insisted upon, and every
evil from the vast amount of con- main in the form of agricultural upon the same business principles child old enough should be required
centrated capital under its control. lands. He! the champion of a that make success in any other busi- to do manual labor in proportion to
It has jeopardized the whole business measure to help out of difficulty the ness enterprise. First, a competent its age and physical ability.
NO HEALTHY DRONES
of cattle-raising over the entire men whom he by his vast monetary knowledge of the business engaged
country, and it is still managing to power has placed in this unfortunate in. Second, a careful conduct of should be allowed in any well reguacquire greater power. l i k e the condition. Was ever a thing more affairs every day in the year. The lated household upon the farm.
PREMIUM.
devil-fish, it is fastening its tentacles absurd? The scheme is not a tena- successful merchant has no winter, Educate the children as their capabilities will warrant. Give them the A Chance for a Present to every one who gets
upon all departments of industry. ble one, for a large number who no summer, but a full business year. same chances that are offered to any
One New Subscriber to
Unless checked in its rapacious would avail themselves of its beneHE CANNOT SIT IDLY BY
other children if of proper characfits,
if
any
there
might
be,
would
be
career, it will be only a question of
through the long winter months and ter. Make home pleasant and attime as to the practical abandon- deprived of any help on account of see wasted by neglect and indiffer- tractive. Plenty of good reading
ment of the business by the farmers not owning a sufficient amount of ence what he had gathered in the matter should abound. Make no
more debts than are necessary. Let
The best county paper published in Washtenaw, for one year, will
in the middle and eastern states. It real estate or farming lands to ena- summer. The successful manufac- us live as we are able, not to imible
them
to
become
debtors
to
the
not only makes the price of a pound
turer of ores never sees the fires of tate some one else, and prosperity be given a
of beef on foot, but also to the con- government. It would be class leg- his furnace go down. It is one con- will again dawn upon the farmer,
and his business well managed will
sumer, and it in a large degree con- islation with a vengeance.
tinued flame. The forces are in emerge from under the cloud (which
trols transportation rates to its ad- Without stopping to discuss what operation every day in the year. No has of late obscured it) and occupy
vantage when compared with less might or might not ensue, if such a wastes are allowed either in time or its old place as one of profit as well
Every one will be delighted. The Game can be seen at the ARGUS
pretentious shippers. It is also a scheme should be enacted into a material. Everything is saved. The as pleasure.
office. Get your neighbor to subscribe.

a

E. F. MILLS & CO.,

"THE WHITE FRONT."

You are Wanted.

CARPETS, RUGS AND MATTINGS

GOME

KOCH & HEI^NE,

A£<*W

Ernest Straussburger,
charged
Dogs Have Deteriorated.
with taking harnesses from Volland's While the grander sort of dog has
>een morally degraded by being turned
Grossman & Schlenker light with shop, waived examination before nto a useless lackey, the breeds that
electric lights.
OF
Justice Pond, Wednesday and was lave happened to suit the capricious and
fancies of animal petters have unThe February sparrow orders bound over to the circuit court. He errant
dergone a still deeper deterioration. The
PRESS
GOODS amounted to #75.42.
will probably be tried this term.
sleek pug, for instance, on whom is often
avished such a wealth of feminine fondAND
Frederick Kalmbach, of Scio, died
Charles R. Henry, of Au Sable, a ness, has long since become perfectly
aware of his new function in the house.
in Pittsfield, Wednesday.
son-in-law of J. J. Parshall, would 3e knows he is the first pet, and he is
Black and Colored Dr. and Mrs. Chadbourne rejoice probably have been nominated for jerfectly
happy in the fact. His mind
seems untroubled by any recollection of
regent
on
the
democratic
ticket
had
over the advent of another daughter.
a higher estate. He has lost the an.ient
SILKS!
it not been for the'persuasive tongue desire of the species to be man's loyal
The street railway company now of Jerome Turner, who captured the servant. He may, perhaps, if you happen
That is what we have and are now selling.
x> call at the house and find him in exsell six tickets for twenty-five cents. convention for Williams.
clusive possession of the drawing room,
25 PIECES, Newest Shades.
make a pretense of resisting your inEdward J. Taylor has been apThe lecture to be given by the trusion. But his Sybaritic habits are too
pointed mailing clerk in the post
Colored Henriettas, all Wool.
Rev. M. P. Dowling, of Detroit, much for him, and presently he sinks
16 and 17 Twill, 75 cents a yard.
office.
n voluptuous slumber on the softest of
next
Suuday, at University Hall, has sofa
Usual price $1.00.
cushions. These Bpoiled creatures
T. P . Kearney has moved his law been postponed to Sunday, March earn to take the fondlings bestowed on
office to over Duffy's store on Main 15th. Mr. Dowling is president of ;hem as a matter of course. They are
25 PIECES, Spring Colors.
undemonstrative, and perhaps
The Leading: Shapes and Maizes,
Serge Koyal, 42 inches wide, at 75c street.
the Detroit College and a rich treat wholly
Me most flattering thing that can be said
per yard.
is
irf
store
for
our
citizens.
Don't
of them is that, unlike their rival, the
Allmendinger & Schneider shipActual Value, $1.00.
cat, they do not simulate a tenderness of Are now in and they are beauties and will please the most critical as
ped four carloads of flour to Newfail to hear him.
which their heart is wholly destitute.—
to their head dress.
England, Wednesday.
It is claimed by the owners that Cornhill Magazine.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

EW

HATS !

- SHAPES

YOUMANS'
KNOX,
and SILVERMAN'S,

20 PIECES, Desirable Tints.

The Disciples will occupy the par- the two best teams of horses in the
Made Them Work.
lors of their new church on South city are those owned by Herman
While returning from Europe the capUniversity avenue Sunday.
Hardinghaus and Peter Pacquett. tain told me a story of how he once
atilized Hindoo superstition to have his
Whether the claim can be substan- ship worked. He was in command of
Adam Stoll and Miss Clara Miller
tiated we know not. The teams an Indiaman, and the majority of the
This season there will be more Soft Hats worn than ever. And
10 PIECES, Latest Patterns.
were married by Rev. John Neuwere purchased of the Norris broth- crew were Hindoos. As long as the we have prepared by getting all the different styles made and in all
mann, Wednesday evening.
weather was warm they cheerfully did
Plaid and Striped
eas, and are Missouri stock.
their work, but when a cold storm came qualities. You need a New Hat.
Saxony Suitings,
up
they positively seemed to shrivel, and
There
were
13,000
passengers
carat 25 cents per yard:
The following officers of Ann Ar- within a short time betook themselves to
40 inches wide and
ried on the Ann Arbor and YpsiC A L L AXTD S E E OXTH
bor Commandery No. 13, K. T., e hold, from which they could not be
Cheap at 35c. .
lanti street railway, last month.
driven by threats or persuasions. The
will be installed Monday 'evening: captain
was at his wits' end, but suddenThomas Bain, of Ypsilanti, has Eminent commander, John R. Min- ly a bright thought struck him. He re15 PIECES, Staple Colorings.
been appointed to a position in the er; generalissimo, L. C. Goodrich; membered the Hindoo horror of the pig,
Paragon Colored Gros Grain
contact with which means loss of caste.
captain-general, M. E. Cooley; pre- There happened to be a well fed porker
Jackson prison by Warden Davis.
DRESS SILKS,
late, L. D. Wines; senior warden, on board, which he took from its pen,
at 75 cents per yard.
Thomas Williams and Frank Ken- G. W. Millen; junior warden, A. C. tied a rope to its leg and lowered it into
Sold everywhere at, and
neda were given four days in jail as Nichols; treasurer, D. C. Fall; re- the strikers' quarters. The effect was
electrical. With a wild yell every man
Reduced from $1.00.
vagrants by Justice Butts, Tuesday. corder, J. W. Bennett; standard rushed to the deck to avoid contact with
unclean animal, and there was no
bearer, R. A. Cuthbert; sword-bear- the
50 PIECES, All Shades and
further difficulty in getting them to
Rev. Mr. Sunderland delivered an
er, A. W. Gascer; recorder, W. H . work in the coldest weather.—Interview
Colors.
address in the new village opera
Dorrance; sentinel, T. Taylor; in St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
house at Plymouth, Tuesday evenof the Famous Clifton Mills,
C. E. Hiscock, W. W.
trustees,
Men Are Alike About Fires.
ing.
Colored Surahs and Failles,
Nichols,
B.
F. Watts.
"There is one thing," said the man |
at $1.00 per yard.
and yon will do your week's washing
The prosecuting attorney has had
from the upper part of the state, "which,
The best the market affords.
in less than half the time, and. do it
I
find,
shows
that
we
are
all
of
the
same
Peculiar
Taste
in
Dress.
John A. Foster, arrested for larceny
better than in the old way.
It
is
a
fire.
Of
course,
when
blood.
Sir Humphrey Davy, it is said, "rarely
15 PIECES BLACK
GKOS from N. Sutherland's house, dis- washed himself; and on the plea of sav- there is a fire in a country town we all HAKES YOUR IilWEW ARD WHITE GOODS SOFTER
AND WHITER.
ing time he used to put on his clean linen go to it. It is a rare thing, and we find
GEAIN|SILK, Quality Guar- charged.
it a feature of the season. Besides that, MAKES TOUR COLORED PIECES BRIGHTER.
over
his
dirty,
so
that
he
has
been
known
MOST
DELICATE SHADES AHD TINTS WILL, WOT
The Christian association of the to wear at the same time five shirts and we generally take a hand in hauling out
anteed.
FADE.
or
making
ourselves
useful
in
furniture
high school spent a social evening five pairs of stockings." Here is a rare
FLANNELS WILL NOT SHRINK, if yon use CONDINSBD
Great Bargains at 75c, 95c, $1.00,
POTASH IXAJS-KS according to directions.
other ways. Now you New Yorkers get
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per in the Congregational church, last example of the indifference of the manjust as excited and interested over a fire
of genius to the mere husk, or series of
Don't let another Wash Day go by without trying it.
yard.
Saturday.
10 cents a pnekage.
husks, which keep that royal part of as we do, and your fires are so frequent
Greatly Reduced in Price for this
him, his mind, in working order. Yet that they have not the merit of novelty,
sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kinney and was not Sir Humphrey a mere sloven, while you know that there is nothing THE THOMPSON & CHUTE SOAP CO., Our Way of WaibInc.
at all times with the first article which you can do to be of service, beMr.
and Mrs. Frank Dunlavy, of content
TOLEDO, OHIO.
EXTRA ATTRACTIONS IN
of clothing upon which he might lay his cause your police and firemen will not
Webster, rejoice over the birth of hand. Though he was so reckless in the let you get near the blaze. But I notice
Black Faille Francaise,
A CARD.
matter of shirts upon common occasions, that you all, boys and men, go chasing
daughters.
Black Surahs,
when he used to go fishing "he would after a fire as fast as your legs will carry
Black Rhadames,
wear green," to resemble vegetable life you. You have only to hear the clang It is now about a year V.r.u we. have,
Christopher
Gay
paid
$10.15
as much as possible, so that the trout of the engine to see a running crowd, or placed au assortment of wtniples of our
Black Satin Regence,
INAUGURAL SALE
and costs into Justice Pond's court, might have some difficulty in distin- to catch sight of the smoke and away large carpet stock in the luunis of Mr.
Black Armures and Radimers,
OFthe biped from the mere roots of you go, following in the wake of younger Martin Haller, the furniture dealer,
Black Brocade Silk,
yesterday, for being found drunk on guishing
the field; and when shooting he wore a and more agile men. That's just what and must say to-day that we wish to
All $1.00 per yard,
Fourth avenue.
scarlet cap, "to shield himself from acci- we do in the country."—New York Tri- express our sincere thanks for the
to Reduce Stock.
dent from other jjuns."—All the Year bune.
most liberal patronage with which the
Dr. Breakey and J. Q. A. Sessions Round.
public of Ann Arbor and WashtenaW
The Greatest Travelers.
ANDStore to be Remodeled and Ren-are the delegates from Welch Post to
In point of actual distance covered, the County have favored us. The .sales
In every town of good size in Mexico
ovated .
the G. A. R. state encampment at there are public schools. These are well greatest traveler in the world is said to have been far beyond our expectations.
¥ E W WASH GOODS.
attended, though most of the rich Mexi- be Chief Engineer Sewell, of the White We shall for the coming year exert
This Sale is to get the goods out of Muskegon next week.
Star
fleet,
who
is
well
known
in
this
city.
cans send their children to the schools of
ourselves still more to merit the favor.
the way.
The Greatest Number of Pieces. The
the City of Mexico or to foreign coun- While in charge of tbe engine depart- We carry a stock of carpets of about
Each evening, next week, services tries, or have private teachers for them; ment of the vessels of that line, notably
Late t and most Exclusive Styles.
Take advantage of and get some of
$200,000
and
we
will
of
this
stock
send
The m o t Supeib Line of Shades ever
these Bargains.
will be held in the Baptist church, and to finish their education they are the Britannic, Mr. Sewell completed 132 samples to Mr. Haller of the choicest
offered by any Mouse in this city.
sent to Europe or the United round trips between Liverpool and New
Rev. J. C. Carman, of Zanesville, often
States. The great majority are left at York, traveling the enormous distance and newest patterns for spring trade.
NEW, NEAT AND PRETTY STYLES.
Ohio, conducting them.
home, however, and the schools are well of 818,400 nautical or 941,000 standard This will enable you to select your cur
miles, nearly four times the distance be- pets of the latest designs and coloring
filled.
tween the earth and the moon. This is same as when living in the city; get
The wood delivery wagon' pur26 S. MAIN STREET.
In a very judicious dietetic outline for said to be only about two-thirds of the them cut without waste and made by
chased last December for the fire de- reducing obesity, from ten to twenty total distance traversed by Mr. Sewell
Cor. of Washington,
experienced makers. Hoping you will
partment has already saved more drops of liquor potassse are given in a since he became a seagoing engineer.
A close fine Serge at 50c, worth 75.
glass of water three times a day, and the
Chief Engineer Kitchen, who was in continue to patronize us so liberal we
than its cost in delivering wood.
A fine 46 inch Serge at 75c, worth
food is largely composed of uncooked charge of the Adriatic's engines for six- remain. Respectfully
$ 1.00.
local fruits, lemons, oranges, succulent teen years, but who now superintends
O. W. RICHARDSON & CO.,
Fancy stripes in Blacks at 50c,
Gruber has taken charge of the salad vegetables, acid wines, lean meat, the Britannic's, boasts a similar record. Wabash Ave. and Adams St., Chicago,
THE LARGEST
worth 75c.
delivery of the Free Press and News white blooded fish, game, and poultry, He has made 154 round trips between Illinois.
Black Silk. Warp Henriettas at $ 1 ,
lemonade, buttermilk, and tea and toast. Liverpool and New York and has travelworth $1.25.
for W. W. Watts. Two pretty good
ed over 954,800 nautical miles, or 1,100,- Referring to the above I would say
46 inch j.ure black Mohairs at 50c,
papers and two pretty good agents.
Art is always its own best reward, and 000 standard English miles.—New York that I shall in the coming year again
worth 7.v\
40 inch Uack Mohair Brilliantines
the poet's dearest object in life must Times.
try my utmost to deserve a liberal
DEALER IN THE CITY,
The Ypsilanti city council has voted always be to give to the world "the
a t 4 o - a yard.
share of your patronage in the carpet
First and Last.
Extra fine 40 inch all wool Henline and will at any time be pleased to
Offers for the SEASON OF 1S91, the Best Se- for a charter amendment authorizing message that in him burns." Still, he
lected Stock of
The increasing prevalence of the scien- show the samples. Respectfully,
riettas at 50c a yard.
needs
friends,
requires
leisure,
wants
an expenditure of $10,000 to obtain bread. Thackeray once wrote to a tific spirit, with its passion for exact
Beautiful iiualily 46 inch Henriettas
MARTIN HALLER,
at 75c.
Furniture Dealer.
more manufacturing institutions in friend, "Our twopenny reputations get statement, makes it more and more necThen conies about 200 pieces fine
essary for men to say precisely what they
us at least twopence-halfpenny."
that city.
imported Dres-i Goods, choice of the
mean and nothing else.
lot 50c a yard, consisting of Spring
"What is your last name, my little
"WILL
One peculiarity of the principal dances
Serg es and Henriettas in new shades
The new trail car on the Ann Arman?"
asked
the
new
teacher.
Silk and Wool Plaids, Homespuns,
of savage nations is that in nearly every
bor street railway was used for the instance they imitate the movements of
"Tommy," answered the boy.
Ever shown in the city.
Boncle Plaids, Scotch Plaids, Black
"Indeed! What is your fnll name?"
and White Plaids and Checks, AmeriLook at the following Prices before buying: first time yesterday. Its use permits animals. This is evidenced in the buf"Tommy Jones."
can Wool Novelties and many styles
better city service by freeing one of falo and bear dances of the North Amer"Then Jones is your last name."
worth 75c all 50c a yard.
ican Indians, the bear dance of the
Best White Blanks, 5, 6, 7c
"No, ma'am, excuse me. When I was
the motor cars.
Kamtchatkans and the kangaroo dance
born my name was Jones, and they
Best Flats,
10,12, 15c
of the aboriginal Australians.
didn't give me the other for more than a
The Finest Line of
Best Gilt Paper,
6, 8,10c Dexter, on Monday,elected Henry
SPRING WASH GOODS.
Bells are mostly cast from a composi- month."—Youth's Companion.
Phelps, president; Jay Keith, reHigh Class Grade Gilts 12,15,18c
This will be the greatest Gingham
corder; David Waite, treasurer, and tion of copper and tin, though other inBart.
season ever known. The styles are
are often used. When the
Fine Decorations, 20,25, 30c D. Litchfield, John Tufts, and gredients
A
firm
in
this
city
imports
large
quanvery pretty and the prices are so low
right proportions of these two metals are tities of bort. "I did not know until a
starting at 8c and i o c a yard.
combined and reduced by intense heat few
Our Papers are all guaranteed full length Charles Stannard, trustees.
weeks ago," said an official of the
Then comes the fine Zephrys at
and best stock. In short, we are the cheapest
is
poured
into
a
to
liquid
form
the
mass
custom house, "what bort is. Bort is
I2j^c a yard and the Scotch Ginghams,
wall Paper House in the city. Hemember we
clay
mold
of
the
desired
shape
and
size.
nave the best Wall Paper Hangers and DecoraThe Board of Directors of the
wonders of beauty, at 25c a yard,
the small fragments removed from diators in our employ.
With this lot of Wash Goods we
monds in catting. When too small for
We would invite Special Attention to our Ladies' Library
Association replace on sale 50 pieces of the celefull line of fine Stationery.
jewelry it is used for powder. The
quests all members holding books,
brated Drrgon F a n Black, Plain and
In the City, at the
sparkling powder is often sprinkled on
GEORGE WAHR,
Plaid Lawns at Ioc, I 2 ^ c . 15c to 25c
to return the same to the library, on
the heads of society belles, and their hair
a yd. The only make of Fast Black
as
from
a
thousand
sends
forth
sparks
Leading Bookseller and Stationer, or before Saturday, March 14, 1891.
Lawns worth buying.
miniature diamonds. Edison uses a
25 Pieces Plaid and Check White
Opposite Court House,
great deal of bort in the manufacture of
Muslins at 6c a yard. 2 Cases Pretty
Barnard Williams died in Ypsiphonographs."—New
York
World.
New Challics for 5c a yard. 50
Ann Arbor, Mich.
lanti, yesterday, aged eighty-five
Pieces New Indigo Blue Prints at 5c
PATENTS OBTAINED in TJ. 3.
a yard.
After the Panic.
years. He was born in Ireland, The success of this Great Cough Cure is
and all foreign countries
Examinations made, > LiMiss Neverpay—Why does paw look
Can be Seen at
c e n s e s and assignments came to this country sixty years ago, without a parallel in the history of medicine.
1 r a w n. Infringements
so glum, maw? Did the bank he keeps
Always the Cheapest,
to
sell
it
on
a
posAU
druggists
are
authorized
prosecuted in ail Federal
courts. Advice and pam- and had lived in Ypsilanti twenty- itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc- ms money in fail?
phlets free. Scientific excessfully stand. That it may become known,
Mrs. Neverpay—Worse. The bank he
pert validity
opinions five years.
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are is supposed to keep his money in didn't
Kiven. No models required.
Established A. D. 1866.
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
THOS. S. SFBAGUE & SON, 87
An address upon mission and na-in the United States and Canada. If you have fail.—Good News.
Fine Quality Serge,
40 inches wide,
at 57 cents per yard.
Worth 75c.

- SOFT - HATS THE TWO SAMS

OUR WAY OF WASHING.

Condensed
Potash Flakes

BACH, ABEL & CO.,

H I M 1 1 1 GOODS

GEORGE "WAHU

Bool and fall Paper
WALL PAPER l l

NTURSOLD!

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION
CURE.

Congress Street
Detroit. Mica.

West,

. Two thousand women of India have
signed a petition to the Queen of England- asking that restriction may be
Pit on child marriages by raising the
marriageable age of girls from 10 to 14
years.

tive life in India, illustrated bysteriopticon views, will be given in the
Congregational church next Sunday
evening at 7:30. All are cordially
invited to attend.

a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price 10 cts., so cts. and
Al.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
e Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cts.

Qoodyear's,

A Safe Kale.

New Cook—Do ye put pertaties on to
boil in cold water er hot?
Old Cook (trained by her mistress)—
I'llwich iver way is th' moat throubJe dobe th' roight way.—New York Weekly.

DRUGSTORE,

No. 5 South Main Street, Ann Arbor,

BUSINESS DONE IN CONGRESS.

MflRGtt.

1891.

1891.

Su. Mb. Tu. We. th. Fr. Sa.

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24
31

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

Synopsi- of the Transact inns in ISnt:.
Houses—Weary Statesmen.
WASHINGTON CITY, March 2.—The sen-

WHITE SLAVERY.

The Story Told by Seven Boheate Saturday passed house bill granting
mian Laborers.
a peusion offci,5O0a year to the widow of

SANTA CLAUSSOAP.
1+rOpE,

PLAIN
THE
Admiral Porier. The house amendment
to the direct tax bill was agreed to, and !
the bill now goes to the president Con DAEK DOINGS IN LIBEETY'S HOME.
ferenee reports were agreed to on the bills j
to define ami regulate the jurisdiction of ! A Screw Loose in West Virginia, if Some
United States courts and to establish a
body Is Not Lying—Proceedings That
United Slates land court. The house subDiscount the System in Siberia—The
stitute to the shipping bill was laid before
Whip and Chain I'sed on the Laborers
tbe senate, and went over. The conference
on a Uailway—Labor Leaders in Pennreport on tue bill to repeal the timber
sylvania Arrested for Alleged Conspirculture law was agreed to. The Indian
acy—Strike at Pullman.
appropriation bill was passed. The postoffice appropriation was taken up and an NEW YOUK, March 4. —Seven BoheMHT IMOT
amendment agreed to giving members of mians, who were sent from an employUntoward Conduct of the Brit- congress the right to frank any mailable ment agency in Greenwich street to labor
/ A Poverty-stricken Millionaire!
matter except merchandise to any officer on the railroad near the Pocahontas coal
ish Royal Standard.
of the government when addressed offi- mines in West Virginia, have written a
f This seems a paradox, but it is excially. Fiye moved to amend by insert- letter to a Bohemian newspaper in this
plained by one of New York's richest
the mail subsidy bill passed by thecity that is a chapter from the blackest
men. " I don't count my wealth in LONDON TOWN GREATLY EXCITED. ing
house, but the Democrats showed a dis- records of slavery. They arrived with imdollars," he said. "What are all my
position to have a "long talk" on the mat- migrants of several other nationalities at
possessions to me, since I am a victim
and it went over under agreement to Elkhorn, VV. Va., in the latter part of Noof consumption ? My doctor tells me The Flag Stops at Half-Mast as the Queen ter,
The death of Senator Hearst
that I have but a few months to live, Enters Utickinghiim Palace—ParneU's to"day.
was announced, and after appropriate res- vember under the impression that they
3V
for the disease is incurable. I am poor- Triumphal Tour Giving the British olutions
tbe senate—as1 a mark of respect were to receive $1.20 a day and an allower than that beggar yonder." "But," Liberals Some Concern—The Irish Lead- —adjourned
of
$9
a
month
for
board.
They
ance
at 12:31) a m. to to-day.
Snterupted the friend to whom he spoke,
er Not So Dead as Hoped for—The AlIn the house the mail subsidy bill, the signed a paper which was not read to
"consumption can be cured. If taken
leged "Jack the Ripper" Feels Libeled sundry
civil bill and the legislative bill them, but which bound them, they afterIn time, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
News Notes.
were sent to conference. An understand- ward found out, to servitude.
Discovery will eradicate every vestige —Foreign
LONDON, March 4.—The arrival of theing was reached that no contested elecof the disease from your system." "I'll
Guarded Like Convicts.
try it," said the millionaire, and he did; queen in London yesterday was marked by tion case would be considered. The Ha"We were put on a train at Norfolk
and to-day there is not a healthier, all the observances usual upon the occasion, waiian cable amendment to the diplohappier man to be found anywhere. but the happy effect of her majesty's popu- maticand consular bill was non-concurred after our arrival from New York," the
The "Discovery" strikes at the seat of lar reception was marred by a curious inci- in and a conference committee appointed. letter reads, "and taken to Pocahontas.
DEALBBSIN
the complaint. Consumption is a dis- dent. The square in front of Buckingham The conference reports on the Indian dep- After leaving the train we were told that
ease of the blood—is nothing more nor palace was densely packed with people redations claim bill and on the bill to we would have to travel one day on foot,
less than lung-scrofula—and it must when the queen entered the royal resi- regulate and define the jurisdiction of and that we would have to leave our
and does yield to this wonderful remedy. dence. Shortly afterward the royal stand- United States courts were agreed to. Also trunks behind. Instead of traveling one
on the bill establishing a private land
"Golden Medical Discovery" is not
only an acknowledged remedy for that ard was raised, as is customary, but theclaim court. A resolution was reported day we traveled three. The cold was seterribly fatal malady, when taken in flag stopped at half-mast. Its position for the impeachment of Alex Boarman, vere, and most of our own shoes gave out,
Hair Clippers, Brown & Sharp
time and given a fair trial, but also for was immediately noticed by tbe crowd, United States district judge, Louisiana, so that we were almost barefooted. At
Horse
"
"
' "
- 3,00
all forms of Scrofulous, Skin and Scalp and the greatest consternation prevailed. but pending action public business was Pocahontas we were joined by two young
Cream Shaving Soap
- ,10
Diseases, as White Swellings, Fever- The report that some one of tbe royal suspended and eulogies delivered on the men, who rode on mules and were heavily
Horse Tails Strops, genuine
- 35 and 85
sores, Hip-joint Disease, Salt-rheum, household was dead spread like wild fire, late Representative Phelan, of Tenn., armed. The agent carried a pistol in his
after which the house as a mark hand. What happened to us after we
Turkish Cosmetic
.15
Tetter, Eczema, Boils, Carbuncles, Ery- and the excitement grew intense.
of respect adjourned until 8 o'clock reached our destination is sodreadful that
Water Hones
- 50 to I.oo»
sipelas and kindred ailments. ^
' *
p. m. At the evening session the it may seem incredible to you. We are
German Yellow Hones 50 to 2.50
The Halliards Were Tangled.
"How fat I'd get if I had one." Razors (Hammer Brand) - 1.25 and 1.5&
house refused to concur in the senate
The crowd finally became so aroused amendments
helplt-ss
here,
as
we
are
watched
and
to the copyright bill and it
Mug with Cream Soap .25
that a rush was made for the palace to as- was sent to conference; agreed to the con- guarded like prisoners. We did not get
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
certain the truth. The gates were ference report on the bill to repeal the our trunks until a month after we got FREE—Get from yonr dealer free, the
stormed and the wondering officials of the timber culture law: passed the bill pro- here, and our bodies were covered with fyk Book. I t has handsome pictures and
valuable information about horses.
WARM FOB SALE OH RENT.-One hundred place plied with questions. These digni- viding that the McKinley tariff bill shall vermin.
-* acres, north-west of Ann Arbor. Enquire taries were ignorant of the position of the not be construed as affecting the treaty
Two or three dollars for a 5/A Horse 39 S. Main Street, - Ann Arbor, Mich.
Must Work, 111 or Well.
at ARGUS office.
flag and at once instituted an inquiry. It with the Hawaiian islands; a bill author"The food is always the same, bitter, Blanket will make your horse worth more
OST—A real lace handkerchief on the even- turned out that tbe halliards had becofile izing the construction of a bridge across black coffee and bacon three times a day. and eat less to keep warm.
inft of the 6th, probably on State street. entangled, preventing the complete rais- Portage lake in Michigan between HougL- Whether a man is ill or not makes no difton and Hancock, and the bill prohibiting
Finder will please return to 42 Madison at- and
ing of tbe flag, and it was necessary to book-making and pool-selling in the Dis- ference to our masters. He must go to
receive reward.
13—17
have a man climb the staff to straighten trict. Then the death of Senator Hearst work, and when not able to work he is
Ask for
O RENT.—A good dairy and garden farm things out. When the truth was learned was announced, the house took appropri- flogged until he is black and blue and told
of about 60 acres. 5£ o( a mile north of this the crowd gave expression of its relief in ated action and at 12:50 a. m. adjourned to that he has signed the contract and must
city. Will rent cheap to a good tenant. Apabide by it. We have received no money,
to-day.
laughter and cheers.
ply to J . S. Mann, 32 E. Huron street. 13-17
i O/M txira lesi
and when we ask for it we are told that
30
o
y
NO ELIMINATION FOR PARNELL.
30 other
styles
at prices to suit everyWASHINGTON
CITY,
March
3.—In
the
we owe $15 tor railroad fare and $11 for body.
OR SALE.—Young horse warranted good His Continued Activity and Success
If you
youcan't get them from your
dy. If
senate yesterday the house amendment to board. At the store we are charged double dealer,
and sound to work double or single, weight
write us.
us.
aler, write
Worrying the Liberals.
1,300, Apply to E. G. Blsbee, three miles norththe tonnage subsidy bill was passed. Tbe
A.T
east of Ann Arbor.
13—17
LOKDON, March 4.—Parnell"s continued bill now goes to the president. Mander- for what we get, so that some of us have
debts amounting to $35. Our labor is in
ovations
in
all
the
Irish
cities
and
towns
son
was
elected
president
pro
temADIES call from 9 to 11 a. m., and from 2
vain, hard as it is; we are hungry, and
to 5 p . m., for free trial of ' B l u s h of that he has yet visited are seriously dis- pore of the senate, succeeding Ingalls. our nights are sleepless because of the
Hoses," for beautifying the complexion.
turbing the English Liberals. It is now The credentials of James H. Kyle as sena13-23
Mrs A. M. AUSTIN, i Unity Block.
generally admitted that he is meeting tor from South Dakota and of John B. cold and the dirt.
The Barbarous Punishment.
with unexpected support, while the Mc- Gordon as senator from Georgia were
O YOU want a situation in Chicago or the
"We eat breakfast at 5 in the morning
west? Write the Employers'Association, Cartbyites appear to have little or no hold placed on file. The house bill correcting and go immediately to our work, which
Chicago, 111., stating what you can ao
upon the affections of the people, in spite the tariff law so as not to interfere wi'h
of the support of the Roman Catholic hier- the treaty of reciprocity with l ie lasts far into the night. Two men tried
ANN ARBOR NURSERY—Fruit ana orna- archy. In short, the situation as it ap-Hawaiian islands, and house joint resolu- to escape on Jan. 18. One was a Russian
NO- 5 W. HURON ST.
-*» mental trees. Peach and pear a specialty. peared to unprejudiced observers at the tion appropriating $1,000,000 for the im-Jew and the other a Pole. They were
Grapo vines, berry olants, etc. Price low.
caught and brought back. For punishclose
of
the
Kilkenny
campaign
appears
provement
of
the
Mississippi
river,
to
be
Jacob Ganzhorn, head of Spring street.
ment they were compelled to wade in
to have entirely changed in the period immediately available, were passed. The water
up to their waists and draw large
OR RENT—Two commodious pleasant flats, tbat has since elipsed. Then the Irish postoffice
appropriation
bill was boats after them. After this their coats
with six rooms each in New Block on State leader seemed eliminated from the Irish passed with an amendment
appro- were taken off and they were whipped unstreet. Enquire at No. 18 South State street.
6ti— tf. problem, but now he would seem to be the priating $1,250,000 for the transporta- til they begged on their knees for mercy. J ->'i - -;. < i.i i «J - (WITHOUT THC 5'A LA8EU
chief factor.
tion of foreign mails. The agricultural At night they were chained together so . >'. i ' i i v >"«. ( y s r s i\i SONS, Phllafla.. wlio
OTICE—I hereby forbid any one trusting
appropriation bill was passed with amend- they could not escape. When we asked
anybody on my account without a wiitten
Indicates Trouble Ahead.
ments. At 6 p. m. the senate took a recess about our trunks and received an unsatisGEORGE W. MILLEN.
order from me. as I will be responsible for no
To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Constinot
at
all
suit
the
plans
of
This
does
debts contracted except by myeell in person,
until 8 p. m. When the senate again as- factory answer we refused to work. We
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take
WHO AS SPECIAL AGENT FOB
or on a written order,
PATRICK BONER.
Gladstone and bis supporters, who have sembled the general deficiency bill was were
confronted with pistol sand told that
the safe and certain remedy,
had trouble enough iu rallying their fol- completed in committee, but final we would be shot down like dogs unless
IANO TUNER.—We have secured Mr. T- C lowers around the standard of home rule
SMITH'S
action postponed.
It carries items we resumed work.
Phelps, an expert piano tuner and repairer,
to do our piano work. He comes to us most without being called upon to force them to pay the widows of Chief JusDESIRES TO SAY
Well, There Ought To Be Help.
highly recommended. Any orders left for to accept the co-respondent of the divorce
That T H F NATIONAL L I F E INSURANCE
"We have been sold like slaves. Is there
him at our store will receive prompt and care- court as an immaculate hero. It is ru- tice Waite and Justice Miller each one
year's salary, but the proposition to give no help? Oh, if we could flee from here COMPANY was incorporated by the Legislaful attention.
mored that when T. P. O'Connor returns house employes a month's extra pay was and save others from a similar fate. Per ture of Vermont in 1848 Its existence
Allmendinger Piano and Organ Co.
from America he will refuse to identify struck out. Tbe house amendment to the haps this letter may be published, and practically covers the whole history of Life
OK SALE.—Three and a half lots and himself with either faction. It is nowlive stock inspection bill was agreed to, as through providence we may yet be saved." Insurance in America, as the oldest company U s e t h e SMALL S i z e (-to little TScans to the
house. No. 25 N. Ashley street. House ten feared by leading Liberals that at the apTHEY ARE T H E MOST CONVENIENT.
was the conference report on the bill to The letter is signed by William Hoffman, wrote its first policy in 1843. Hon. Henry bottle).
rooms, cistern, water works, barn, all in good
STjitj.blo tor all Ages.
repair. Lots sold separately if desired. proaching general election, unless a turn give employes of the government printing Joseph Langer, L. Langer, J. P. Mayer, Clay, of Kentucky; Hon. Amos Abbott, of Price of either size, 25c. per Bottle.
Lower lots $250. Lot with house. A decided should come, Parnell will elect a small
Mike Hranyo, J. Mraz, J. Gerry. The adbargain. Enquire of F. J . Schleede, State St., majority of Irish representatives to tbeoffice 20 per cent, additional pay for night dress is given as Elkhorn, McDowell Massachusetts; Hon. Alex. Ramsey, of
[ lXNIjlg|«AT'-l'-iU PANEL SIZE.
work. The rest of the session was devoted
Pennsylvania were among the incorporators.
or 25 N. Ashley St.
m I W U I l S U » i i M for 4 eta. (coppers or stamps).
next parliament.
to eulogies on the late Representative county, W. Va , care of J. Bowel], Pur- That during the forty years of its success- J.F.SMITH&Ce.ilakcrsof'BiLEBEANB/'ST.LBUiS
MO.
Phelan, of Tennessee, and at 1:55 a. m, cell's Camp, No. 2.
ful experience, it has passed through the
Saddler Will Go to Law.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
the
senate
adjourned.
cholera
epidemir
of
1854,
the
financial
panics
LONDON, March 4.—Sadler, the man
RAINEY APPEALS TO THE LAW.
of 1857 and 1873, as well a the ordeal of
who was arrested on suspicion of having
In tbe housa senate bill granting a pen- Leaders of the Strikers in the Coke Re- the Civil War. These were eriods when
murdered "Carrotty Nell" and released
corporations and individuals were tried to
gion Put Under Arrest.
yesterday for want of evidence of hission of $2,500 a year to the widow of AdSCOTTDALE, Pa., March 4.—Constable their utmost capacity. On every side were
guilt, is very indignant at his detention in miral Porter was passed. The conference
jail, and, in the character he has assumed, report on the copyright bill was reported. Chick, of Uniontown, arrived here yester- failures, large and small, but the NATIONAL
that of a much injured man, is exciting An agreement was arrived at on all ex-day armed with warrants for the arrest of came out with a record of solid prosperity,
considerable sympathy. In an interview cept the provision that the home copy- all the principal labor leaders in the coke and not a scar to mark the greatest financial
(Successors to Mayer & Co..)
with a reporter last night he declared his right shall not prevent the importation of region. It is said that the arrests are be- disturbances ever known in this country.
ANN ARBOR,
intention of bringing legal proceedings for like articles from abroad. A further con- ing made at the instigation of coke opera- Its policy contracts, therefore possess all the
ference was ordered, and the house took a tor Rainey, whose men have not struck security and permanence that stability and
At Ann Arbor, in the State of Mich- heavy damages against The Standard and recess
until 8:30 p. m. At the night ses- and do not intend to strike, but have been successful experience can guarantee.
The Telegraph for libel, and against
igan, at the close of business
were
suspended, several times attacked by mobs of strikers That it wrote in MICHIGAN during the
others for false imprisonment. He says sion the rules
FEBRUARY 26TH, 1891.
he is assured by his counsel that he has a and the senate bill for the inspection and driven away from their work. Theyear 1888 $74,000, and during the year 1889
perfect case against his slanderers and of live stock and its products was passed. strikers have also camped close to Rain- $752,000, which was the largest per cent, of
.RESOURCES.
those responsible for his arrest, and he is The conference report on the bill provid- ey's works, and declare their purpose to gains during said year by any company in
Loans and liseounts,
{293,153 09 determined to make them pay the pen-ing for the publishing of 100,000 copies of prevent any one going to work there. Michigan. No company writes a more satisOverdrafts,
2,041 80
Secretary Rusk's report on diseases of Master Workman Wise, Secretary Mar- factory policy, writing in the face of each
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,... 25,000 00 alty.
the horse was adopted. After partial ac- tin,
Other stock, bonds and mortgagee,..
tl,600 00
and many others were arrested yes- policy three guarantees:
tion on several bills the conference report terday
Sent the Right One to Siberia.
Due from approved reserve agents,. 42,705 57
FIRST.—A paid-up policy.
and promptly gave bail for hearon
the
bill
authorizing
the
secretary
of
the
Due from State Bank and Bankers,. - 10,462 15 LONDON, March 4.—From St. Petersburg
SECOND.—A cash surrender for each year
ings March 13.
Bills in transit
500 OO
treasury
to
suspend
for
one
year
the
proCROCKERY and GLASSWARE,
after the third.
Real estate, furniture and fixtures,. 13.950 00 comes the news that an admiral who visions of the act requiring steamers plyCurrent expenses and taxes paid
533 96 threatened to send workmen to Siberia beStrikers
Indignant
and
Threatening.
T H I R D . — A n extended insurance which
ing
on
the
lakes
and
inland
waters
to
Checks and other cash items
898 39 cause they struck work on account of
The indictment charges the men with provides for all emergencies that may overCIGARS and TOBACCO.
Bills of other National Banks.
7,312 00
life-carrying projectiles was agreed
grievances, has himself been sent to Si- cary
Fractional Currency (including nickto, and the house took recess at 1 a. m. to committing unlawful acts, such as con-take anyone between youth and old age.
els)
276 68 beria. The Grand Duke Alexis, high adspiracy to take the life of Thomas Linden
Other facts and figures gladly furnished by
10 a. m.
Specie (including gold Treasury
miral of the Russian fleet, is responsible
(pit boss at Rainey's Paull works), engag- Koom 1 Hamilton r < _ _ ' i i r T u r - n
notes)
11.169 35
WASHINGTON
CITT.
March
4.—The
sening in riot, and committing assault upon
Legal-tender notes,
. . . 7,762 00 for this act of justice. He learned the
treo. w. Millen.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treascomplaints of the workers to be well ate yesterday passed the general deficiency Linden and others. The indignation ot
urer (5 per cent of circulation)...
1,125 00 founded, and he relieved the admiral, bill, with amendments, including one for
the
strikers
at
the
arrest
of
their
leaders
Premiums Paid
5,500 00
Verkhovsky from, his pleasant berth as the payment of the French spoliation knows no bounds. They are making
Total
$427,989 89 commandant at Spanishburg and trans- claims. The conference reports on thethreats, and another outbreak is seriously
ferred him to tbe Siberian port of Vladi- diplomatic bill and on the sundry civil feared. The strikers denounce the arrests
LIABILITIES.
bill were agreed to. A large number of as a conspiracy to rid the strike of its
vostock.
Goods delivered free to any part of
$100,000 00
Capital stock paid in,
pension and other bills were passed, and leaders. Judge Acheson, of the United
Surplus fund,
16,00000
The German Kaiser Mollified.
at
6
p.
m.
the
senate
took
a
recess
until
8
tbe City.
States
court,
has
granted
an
injunction
Other undivided profits
32,217 10
At the night session sixty asked for by Rainey against the ConnellsNational Bank notes outstanding,... 22,500 00 LONDON, March 4.—A Berlin dispatch o'clock.
Dividends unpaid
12 0 00 says that the emperor, mollified by more house pension bills were
agreed to ville coke strikers, and warning them that
Individual Deposits subject to
recent representations from his mother first thing. The conference reports on the if their depredations are repeated the
check,
175,641 61
FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS
Demand certificates of deposit,
81,51118 and grandmother, has under considera- Indian and postoffice appropriation bills United States marshal will be directed to
tion tbe withdrawal of the orders sent last were agreed to, as was that on the CODV- arrest all concerned.
Total
.$427,{)
week to Alsace-Lorraine for increased right bill, dropping Sherman's amendA SPECIALTY.
Trouble at Pullman, Ills.
stringency on tbe frontier. That the order ment. The pension appropriation was
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I b8
County of Washtenaw, f '
was in retaliation for the ill-treatment of next got out of the way by agreement. A is CHICAGO, March 4.—The employes of the
I, Sidney W. Clarkson, Cashier of the above
OVerbeck A Sfcaebler.
named Bank,do solemnly swear that the above the Empress Frederick there is no doubt. 2:25 a. m. an attempt was made to red -i- freight car shops at Pullman are on a
strike
against
a
redaction,
and
the
situastatement is true to the best of my knowledge
sider the vote on the copyright conference
and belief.
In Memory of Sherman and Porter.
report. The vote showed no quorum, and tion is so critical that police protection
S. W. CLARKSON, Cashier.
has been applied for. The men are not
CHICAGO,
March
2.Memorial
services
business came to a standstill.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
I should hke/to announce to the ladies of Ann
members of any union, but they have
in honor of Gen. Sherman and Admiral
fifth day of March, 1891.
Arbor and vicinity, that I have for the season
In the house the conference report on adopted union tactics, and picketed the
Porter were held at the Auditorium yesDENSMOKE CRAMER, Notary Public.
now at hand the largest stock and bestaesortCORRECT—Attest:
terday afternoon, and were largely at- the legislative bill was presented. An railway station and car shops. These
m nt of hots in tho latest New York styles in
JNO. M. WHEELER,
)
agreement was reached on all questions pickets tackle every man arriving who
PHILIP BACH.
y Directors. tended by Grand Army posts, Sons of VetFelt, Plush, Velvet and Beaver of all shades
and
t i r s f other
G e n snecialen
eran camps, and other organizations. Col. except the senate amendment making sen- looks like a workman, and generally perEDWARD TREADWELL. 1
' " retc.,
"are
e mwar. Also Silk, Plush, Velvet and Woolen Bonnets
Ladles,
f
James Sexton presided, and addresses ators' clerks annual employes. A further suade them to stay away, and it is to pre- ranted,
and so stamped on bottom. Address
for Children and Ladies—Tips, Birds, Wings
eulogizing the departed heroes were de- conference was ordered. Other disagree- vent this that the police are wanted.
W. 1,. DOUGIiAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by in fact the most complete and finest line of
o
livered by Rev. Dr. Bolton, Rev. Dr. Bush, ments occurred and conferences were orz
WM. REINHARDT & CO Millinery in the city, and at the lowest prices
Met to Discuss Railway Matters.
Comrade Blinn, Shipmate Richberg, and dered. The conference reports on the sunSoliciting yonr patronage, Respectfully,
others. Maj. Gen. Miles occupied a seat dry civil, Indian and postoffice bills were
WASHINGTON CITY, March 4.—The secMRS. ANTON OTTO.
agreed, to, and the house took a recess un ond annual convention of the national
Now we are ready with a
on the platform.
No. 19 4th St.
til 8:30 p. m. Some routine business was railway commissioners and the interstate
done when the house met at night. Thecommerce commission was beguu yesterInjured by a Boiler Explosion.
m
jfl%
m
B
#
can
be
earned
at
our
NKIY
line of wo*.
conference reports on the pension and day at the rooms of the commission. A
for the Btorage of household goods, pianos,
SHAMOKIN, Pa., March 3.—Two boilers copyright
Will
be
paid
to
the
agent
of
any
scale
company
wha
I
U
1
B
111
B
»
¥
eillmr
.
VO.II;
or
oUI,
.oil
in »"'
bills
were
agreed
to
as
they
books, stoves.etc. Moving of househeld goods
B I 1 1 1 I I owi,loc.litfe.,wli.r.Tertii«yHy..A»)'
and pianos carefully done. All kinds of heavy at the Henry Clay colliery exploded yes- came up; also on the diplomatic bill. At large number of states were represented. will say over his own name as agent, that the JONES 1I W
1 1 W l i b I one u n do ihe work. K»»y to !«">
serday,
resulting
in
the
serious
injury
of
Judge
Cooley
was
elected
president
of
the
ftimi.h everything. W« lUi-t you. No rUk. Ton can dtrow
and light draying. Freight work.
3:45 a. m. the house was patiently waiting
# TON WAGON SCALE, $60, W«
tpare momenta, or all your time to ttie work. Thi* " ««
[our engineers and a water boy. The
convention, and delivered an address. An u not tqual tu any made, and a standard reliable your
entirely new )eau,and brings wonderful auco«Mtoevery work»rfor conference reports.
C . IC. G O D F R E Y .
Begtnnera
are earning from 42ft to $&0 perwenk and upward*,
building was completaly destroyed and
address
on
the
use
of
private
cars
was
descale.
For
particulars
address
only
and
more
after a llulo g i n i l n o e . We tan furnUh youfl>« Residence and office 46 Fourth Avenue North. six other buildings were thrown out of
~orment aud teach ynu KKBK. No apaoo to explain h»n. £ £
Thirty-two inches of rain fell at Bear livered by Julge Schoonmaker. Most of
£formation ruKK. X l t U K A C O . , IKJliUTi, I"
WTelephone 82._ag
place. The loss is estimated at {25,000.
the day was devoted to routine business.
Valley, Cal., Feb. 22 and 2 i
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THE MICHIGAN
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Some Notes from che Journals of Senate
and House.

THE LATEST TRUST

Mortgage Foreclosure.
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions of a certain mortfrftgte, benriag date ihe
first day of December, 1«7S, made ami mocuted
by Christian Sanzi and Christiana Eanzi. his
wito. both of Ann Arbor, Michigan, to Kmanuellieck. of the same place, and recorded in
LiliorM, page 572, o[ Mortgages, in tbe Office
of the Uegister of Deeds for Washteuaw County, Stateof Michigan, on the first day of December, 1875; on which Mortgage there ia
claimed to be due at tho d«te of this notice the
sura of Fourteen Hundred aud Thirteen Dollars and flfty-nve cents, and no tuiit or proceeding at, law or in equity having- been instituted
to recover the same or any part thereof; and
said Mortgage having been duly assigned by
the said Emanuel Heck U> John W.Beck and by
the said John W. Beck to Christiana Sanzi, by
deeds of assignment duly recorded: Now,
therefore, notice is hereby given, that on Saturday, March 14.1891. at the south door of the
Court House, in the City of Ann Arbor, (the
s Ud Court House being the place aud building
where the Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw is held), by virtue of the power of
sale in said Mortgage contained and in pursuance of the statute in such cases made and
provided; I shall sell at public vendue. to the
iiijjhest bidder, the property described in said
raorteage, or so much thereof as may be nee.
esuary to pay the principal and interest of said
mortgage, together with an attorney's fee of
Twenty-five dollars, as provided for in said
mortgage, also all costs and expenses of this
foreclosure. Said premises are described in
said mortgage as "The East twenty (30) feetiu
width off from lot number five (5) in block
number two (2) South of Huron street, range
number four (4) east, in the City of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw County, State of Michigan."
CHRISTIANA SANZI.
Assignee of Mortgage.
D. CRAMER,
Attorney for Assignee.
Dated Ann Arbor, December 15,1890.

Iosoo county hasn*t a t-ingle grist mill
XG, Micl).. Feb. 25.—The three In- Great Combination of Farmers
"Thin her borders, and some enterprising
dependent
senators who were elected last
in Four States.
miller c;ui .strike a good field and a bonus
fall have held the balance of power in the
by locating at Tawas City.
senate all winter. Yesterday by an adroit
Manistee has been presented with 240 Sank movement on the part of the Demo- 'EBPETL'AL CORNEK IS PRODUCTS. PROMPTLY CURED BY
»cres of soil to be used as a park, the gift crats, the three were toppled headlong
Cures Also:
of John Canfield, a wealthy lumberman from their commanding position and the
X that city.
Democrats have a clean majority. The Scheme by Which the Supply of Grain Neuralgia.
and Live Stock Can Be Limited at Will
Local option has been tried in Vansenate has had two contested election
and Prices Fixed by the Alliance—The Lumbago,
Buren county for nearly a year, and viola- cases on hand for some time, Democratic
tors of the law are so numerous that a contestants laying claim to the seats of
Whisky Trust Taken as a Model- Sciatica,
grand jury will be called to investigate Horton and Morse, both Republicans. The Iowa Business Men Make War on
'em.
committees held back their reports beFarmers' Stores by the Boycott Plan— Sprains,
Glanders has made its appearance cause it was clearly understood that the
A Beneficent Combine.
Bruises,
among Gay lord horses and three equinea three Independents would not vote to seat
TOPEKA, Kan., March 3.—A new Alliwere ordered killed by the authorities.
the contestants, their votes being neces- ance movement contemplates the formaurns,
Dennis McCarthy, living near Grand sary.
ion of a huge grain and live stock trust, W o u n d s ,
Both the method and results
n Rapids, was attacked in his barnyard by
ncluding Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri,
Lapsed in Their VigilanceSyrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant m ugly bull and so badly injured that Yesterday
nd Iowa. Frank McGrath, president of Swellings,
several
Republican
senators
and refreshing to the taste, and acts death resulted before any of the family attended tne state convention at Jackson he Farmers' Alliance, says that the projSoreness,
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, discovered his whereabouts.
and the Democrats seized the opportunity.
Two women are claiming the life insur- The committee's reports unseating Hor- ct is one of the results of the failure of
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- ance
he
Alliance
legislatures
to
pass
certain
Frost-bites,
of the late S. A. Merriam, who died
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- at Port Huron, one of tfhom lives in Chi- ton and Morse were presented and ills. District Alliances are being formed Stiffness,
and James H. Morrow and n every congressional 'district and proviaches and fevers and cures habitual cago. The Port Huron woman seems to adopted,
Charles Fredlinder were declared elected ions being made for building cold storage All Aches.
constipation. Syrup of Figs is thebe in the lead, however, at present.
in their places, thus giving the Democrats
only remedy; of its kind ever pro- Grand Rapids policemen are maintain- a clear majority. All the Republican sen- and grain depots. The district Alliances
THE
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- ing the reputation of the craft. T'other ators have been wired to return at once, will be made up of sub-Alliances. In this
Jay they arrested a trio of thieves, but two and an attempt will be made to overthrow way a constant communication from indi- Jlias. A. VogelerCo.,
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in hours
later the three had effectually made the action.
vidual members of the Alliance is to be Baltimore, Md.
its action and truly beneficial in its their escape.
iad. "We will know how many cattle
effects, prepared only from the most There's a movement on foot in some LANSING, Mich., Feb. 26.—The majority ach individual member of the Alliance
EEP0ET OF THE CONDITION
report
in
the
Coldwater
school
case
was
healthy and agreeable substances, its sections of the state to deprive boarders at made to the house yesterday. The report las on hand," said Mr. McGrath, "and he
Estate of Ann E. Howard.
OF THE
many excellent qualities commend it county bastiles of the luxuries of using was signed by all the Democratic mem can hold them without selling for need of ^TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
and
card
playing,
and
to
subtobacco
to all and have made it the most
bers of the investigating committee. It eedy cash.
J o f Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the rTobate
stitute therefor eight hours of hard labor charges that Superintendent Newkirk and
ourt for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
popular remedy known.
robate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday
iaily.
The Alliance the Only Buyer.
the board of control were derelict in their
e ninth day of February in the year one thouSyrup of Figs is for sale in 50c Michigan university has a total attend- duty and guilty of gross carelessness in
A record of these facts will be kept. No nd eight hundred and ninetv-one.
and f 1 bottles by all leading drug- ance of 2,435 students, divided as follows: permitting Nellie Griffin to be taken away ndividual member will sell his grain to Present, J . Willard Babbitt, Judee of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ann K. Howard,
AXN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,
gists. Any reliable druggist who Literary, 1,134. law, 589; medical, 475; den- to her death by Canfield, and recommends ption men or brokers, but when he is eceased.
that Newkirk be removed and the Doard bliged to sell, the grain will be taken by Austin Buckalew, the administrator of said estate, at the close of business, OCTOBER 2nd, 1880.
may not have it on hand will pro- tal, 141; pharmacy, 96.
mes
into
court
and
represents
that
he
is
now
prehe Alliance. The same thing will follow ired to render his Until account as such administra.
cure it promptly for any one who Eighteen shingle mills are doing a buz- sevcerely ensured.
RESOURCES.
business in Isabella county.
with cattle. We will have agents in Kan- r.Thereupon it is ordered thatTuesday, the loth
wishes to try it. Do not accept any zing
The Democrats In Charge.
Loans and discounts
$21?,703 3ft
J. O. Smith, an Eaton Rapids farmer,
St.
Louis
who
will
as
City,
Chicago
and
Ay
of
March
next,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon
substitute.
The Republicans who returned to Lantocks, bonds, mortgages, etc
75,881 SC
olaims to have found a fine deposit of soft
e
assigned
for
examining
and
allowing
such
acceep
the
district
Alliances
posted
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sing Tuesday night to find that the Demoand that the heirs at law of said deceased and )ue from banks in ressrve cities
25,978 l»
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. coal on his plantation at a distance of crats had captured the senate in their ab- ;he market and the demand. Upon this 1unt,
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said
estate
are
required
Due
from
Washtenaw
Co
17,585
51
sighteen feet beneath the surface.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,
appear at a session of said Court, then to be iillsin transit
made a desperate effort yesterday to nformation the demand will be supplied, olden
2,918 T*
The Ballou Basket company, of Becket, sence,
at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann i~urnlture and
LOUISVILLE, KY.
NEW YORK, N.Yfixtures
3,000
00
Mass., with its $50,000 capital stock, will overthrow the action. The Democrats nd no more, at a fixed price determined rbor, in said County, and show cause, it anv there Current expenses and taxes paid
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every
turn.
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No
option
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will
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soon become a Belding institution, with a
nd it is further ordered that said administrator give 'nterestpaid
They swore in Fridlender and Morrow, n the market. There will be no specu- otice
'hecks and cash items.
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account,
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the
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Mrs. J. W, Burns, of Saginaw, attempt- on the roll in place of the men unseated. ating on grain before harvest. The four ,r causing a copy of this order to be published in Gold
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by
burning
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that
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ANN
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a
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printed
and
Dealer in all kinds of
The two were thus enabled to vote on ev18,133 00
rculating in said county, three successive weeks IT. S. and National Bank notes
had been accidentally spilled thereon, and erything
from the beginning of the ses-;rol the wheat and cattle markets of the revions to said day of hearing.
came near destroying her home and fatally
Total
$368,917
97
United
States.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
sion, giving the Democrats a working maburning her two children.
Modeled After the Whisky Trust.
A true copy.)
Judge of Probate.
LIABILITIES.
jority.
WILLIAM G DOTY, Probate Register.
"The commission each day will wire
It is claimed that nearly every girl libiapitaUtock paid in
$ 50,000 08
LAKSING, Mich., March 4.—A bill giverated from the Adrian Industrial home ing women the power to vote at school, armers to send in a certain amount of
urplusfund
10,000 60
Maple Flooring, etc., also
Estate of Chester Parsons.
Undivided profits
6,04820
gets married soon after being discharged township, and city elections was brought wheat or cattle, as the case may be, callCommercial
deposits
257,224
17
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
that institution. The boys seem to up in the committee of the whole in the ng on the ones who are the hardest OTATB
Savings
deposits.
44,797
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Fine and Shingles. from
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Due
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and
bankers
847
74
appreciate a wife that's been taught to 3enate yesterday. Smith of Detroit
'robate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
o supply the market that day will be ap- olden at tbe;Probate Office in the City of Ann
work.
,
to kill the bill by striking out all iortioned among the districts equally, and Vrbor,
Total
$368,917 9T
OD Tuesday, the third day of February,
ALL KINDS OF FIRE WOOD. Predicted that the straits will be open moved
after the enacting cause. Milnes of Cold- n turn apportioned by the district Alli- n the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety- S T A T E OF MICHIGAN, > B 8
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'
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winter
County
of
Washtenaw,
i
unusually
early
this
year
water turned upon him and asserted that ance. No farmer who is a member of the Present. J . Willard Babbitt, Judge »of Probate
PRICES as LOW as any dealer in the
I, Frederick H . Belser, Cashier of thfe abOTe
continues mild and lamb-like.
City. Agent for
the motion was an insult to every woman
In tbe matter oi the estate of Chester Parsons, named bank,do solemnly swear that the above
will sell his products till called
A West Bay City gang of kids will be in Michigan. He denounced as cowards Alliance
eceased.
tatement ia true to the best of my knowledge
upon.
By
this
plan
wheat
fluctuations
in
Comstock F . Hill.theadministratorofsaid estate nd belief.
given a course of instruction at the state any senators who would attempt to kill rices will be avoided. Other state Allitimes into court and tepresents that he is now
F . H. B B L S K R , Cashier.
reform school, all because they indulged such a measure in committee of theances
are
expected
t
>
join
the
movement.
repared to render his final account as such
Subscribed and sworn to before me this eleventh
in chicken raids after dark and exchang- whole to save placing themselves on rec ?he new scheme is modeled in detail after dmlnistiator:
ay of October, 18W.
W M . W. WHEDOK,
ng the captured fowls for cash.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 17th
Notary Publie.
ord. Only Park and Smith, both of De-he whisky trust. We have decided that »y
of
March
next,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
3OBRJCT—Attest
:
A Cross Village resident is said to have troit, voted for the motion to strike out, we must fighi, the devil with fire; that is, irenoon, be assigned for examining a n d
C
H
A
S
.
E.
GwtENE.)
No. 9 Detroit Street.
worn the same pair of overalls for four and the bill was advanced to third read- we must fight trusts and combinations ilowing such account, and that the heirs a t law
JUNTOS E. R E A L , ^Directors.
f said deceased and all other
persons
REUBEN K E M P F , )
ing.
with trusts and combinations."
ANN ARBOR.
MICHIGAN. rears without once washing.
nterested
in said estate, are required to
George T. Smith, the Jackson purifier
ppear
at
a
session
of
said
court,
then
Narrow Escape from Death.
WAR AGAINST FARMERS' STORES.
o be holden
at the Probate Office, in
jentleman, doesn't fancy paying the $250
HOUGHTON, Mich., March 3.—A dozen
le city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and
ine imposed for contempt of court, and
o n Business Men Propose to Go Into
low cause, if any there be, why the Slid .cconnt
people
had
a
narrow
escape
from
death
will obtain the supreme court's opinion
lould not be allowed: And it is further ordered,
Boycotting.
near here. A sleighing party was crossing
mi said administrator give notice to the persons
of the matter before doing so.
a
little
lake
on
their
way
to
a
concert
DES MOINES, la., March 8.—War has nterested in said estate, of the pendenoy of said acMany streams throughout the state are when the horses took fright and dashed >roken out between the Farmers' Alli- ount, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
being stocked with brook trout from the toward a large hole where ice-cutting had ance and the State Business Men's asso- f this order to be published in the A N N ARBOR
.ROUS, a newspaper printed and circulatinginsald
state fish hatchery.
been in progress. Just before reaching ciation. The Alliance is instituting farm- ounty, three successive weeks previous to said day
Fifty-seven out of the ninety-seven the water the horses swerved, overturning ers' co-operative stores all over the state, Shearing.
jeople who are engineering high schools the sleigh and throwing the occupants t is alleged that they hire cheap manJ . WILLARD BABltITT,
(Atrueoopy.)
Judge of Probate
n this state are women.
out. A moment later the horses plunged agers, and sell goods at just enough ad- WILLIAM
G.
DOTY
, Probate Kegiater.
\The Greatest Blood Purifier^
About 600 bills, relating to all Sorts of into the water and were seen no more. ance to pay expenses. The Business
Oil Extracted by Pressure.
subjects, have been introduced at the ses- Had not the sleigh upset all in the party tlen's association have sent notices to all
KNOWN.
Estate of Margaret Elster.
This Great German Medicine is tbe
sion of the state legislature.
Superior to any other.
obbers that none of their members will
would doubtless have perished.
t and best. 128 doses of SUL- M **
A test medium who's been operating at
my from firms who sell to the Alliance. 2TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
IFHUR BITTERS for $1.00, less than # <gr
Cadillac has been fined $100 costs on the
1 Washtenaw, ss. A t a session of the Probate
lone cent a dose. It will cure the m ^
Died Suddenly in Church.
Pwo Alliance men were in tbe city yesterfor the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Iworst cases of skin disease, from^
;round of being a disorderly character.
DES MOINES, Iowa, March 3.—The Hon. lay endeavoring to place an order for $3,- ourt
robate Office in the city ot Ann Arbor, on Monla common pimple on the face ,
There are indications in sight that the James C. Jordan, a pioneer of the county, 000 worth of groceries, but the jobbers all ay tbe second day ot March, in the year one
o that awful disease, Scrofula. ,
IStTLPHUR BITTERS is the
Ashleys, contemplate an extension of the died suddenly while attending dedicatory refused to sell to them. In retaliation lousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present, J . Willard Babbitt.Judge of Probate.
Ibest medicine to use in all *
Toledo and Ann Arbor road from Marion services at a new Methodist church in his ;he Alliance people will refuse to patronIn tbe matter of the estate oi Ma^aret Elster,
leases of such stubborn and M Your Kidtownship, during the delivery of the ser- ze members of the Business Men's asso- eceased.
Ideep seated diseases. Do Wneye are out ;o Mackinac, the coming season.
On
reading and filing the petition, duly verit ever take
m of order. Use
Bay City incendiaries destroyed $15,000 mon by Bishop Newman. The bishop in ition.
ed, ot Charles A. Elster, praying that a cernl IIP DILLS
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A Dairy Trust Organized. \
>orting t o be the last will and testament of
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inan on the 24th.
jor mercury, they are dead-^y O U a r e sid^ n o
aid
deceased,
may
admitted t o probate,and
what ails
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jthe purest and best,
Horses.
linedicine ever made.,
southwestern Michigan, which is located responded with emphasis: "No, nor a sa- organized a trust to be known as the erson.
it is ordered that Monday, the 30th
loon." There was a fervent response of Dairy company, with a capital stock of ayThereupon
directly between two business blocks.
g
of March, instant, at ten o'clock in the
h a yellow sticky
A big hollow tree, of the red oak varie- "amen" from the clergy, and at that in- 300,000. William L. Huse, the prime orenoon, be assigned for the bearing of said petiit nntil
substance? Is your
ion ana that the devisees, legatees, a n d
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Fine Barrel Salt
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o be holden at the Probate Office iu the city of
The Negroes in Oklahoma.
n purity of milk to the consumer.
full-grown raccoons and a black bear.
Liin Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
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SULPHUR
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DEATH
limmediatelv#The young, the aged and tot- company has been called upon to pay
Fine Dairy Salt.
notice to the persons interested in said estate of the
l l s y o u r U r - ^ Bering are soon made well by
515,000 for the life of a man who, being in- groes who have lately immigrated to this TUe California Statesman Gathered to jendency of said petition and the bearing thereof
Crystal.
line thick # i te as< 1 use. Remember what you
)y causing a copy of this order to be published in
toxicated and refusing to pay his fare, was territory. They have come to the number
here, it may save your
lropy,clo-#r
the Great Majority.
he ANN ARBOR ARGUS a newspaper printed and
put off a train near Otterburn last sum- of several thousands, with the understandlady, or Mr life, it has saved hundreds.
irculated in said county three successive week:
WASHINGTON
CITY,
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2.—Senator
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ing that the government would feed them
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Try a Bottle To-day!
Rogers' - Agricultural - Warehouse
true copy.)
Judge ot*Probate.
G. A. R. posts throughout the state in are now opening their eyes to the fact residence in this city at 9;10 o'clock Satur- W(A
Are you low-spirited and weak,
i . G. DOTY, Probate Register.
honor of Gen, Sherman and Admiral that the land is all taken by white men, day night of a complication of diseases,
27 Detroit Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
or suffering from the excesses of
and that the government will not feed Bright's diseases and heart trouble being
youth? If ao, SULPHUR BITTERS
Porter.
Real
Estate
for
Sale.
^will cure you.
November 3O< 1890.
Marshall citizens will compare notes by them, and as they have no money and the most prominent. He was unconscious CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF a 1
ss.
ballot
on the advisability of a $100,000 im- there is no work for them to do they are at the time of his death, and had been in C5In Washtenaw,
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famdeceased.
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published? provement fund to be raised by taxation.
ily were present when the end, which had rson,
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
Saginaw has got the pull on a couple of verge of starvation.
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so
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expected,
came.
Senator
an
order
granted to the undersigned adminChicago manufacturing concerns, which
STATIONS.
Parnellite Tactics in Ireland.
Hearst had been ill for six months, and strator of the estate of said deceased, by the
will employ 200 hands.
BEAL So POND
ion.
Judge
Probate for the County ot
DDBLDf, March 3.—The committee had been confined to his house for the past Washtenaw, of
on the second day of March
A.M.
Ishpeming has just secured her first rooms
P.M. P.M.
of the McCarthyites at Kilrush two months. Senator Hearst was born in A. D. 1891, there will be gold at public vendue Leave Howell Junc--- 10:25 P.M.
4:41 8:30
wholesale house, a confectionery store
a
the
highest
bidder,
at
the
dwelling
house
ol
10:50 5:17 8:51
were broken into Sunday night and sev- 1820; started out in life as a miner, and John B. Van Sickle in the Township of Salem Arr. South Lyon
owned by Martin Baker.
11:10 6:42 9;14
Plymouth
musical instruments were stolen or amassed a great fortune. In politics he n the County of Washtenaw, in said State, on "
S. Jonker died a few days ago at Hol- eral
6:30 10:05
"
Detroit
the twenty-nret day of April, A. D Leave Howell J u n e - 11:55
8:5C 12:57 6:33
8:04
. i South Main St., Ann Arbor. land from the effects of an injury received destroyed. The Parnellites are blamed was a Democrat. The present legislature Tuesday,
L891, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day Arr. Lansingfor
the
affair.
of
California
is
Republican,
and
will
send
10:0C
2:28 7:4C 9:30
subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
in the head a year ago by the bursting of
10:3C
"
Grand Ledge.-2:55 8:12 9:55
a Republican to the senate as his succes- otherwise existing at the time of the death o
The oldest agency in t h e city. Es a gun.
8:5C
"
Lake OdeBSa . . . 11:1C
Baid deceased) the following described Rea
THE MARKETS.
sor.
tablished a quarter of a century ago Burglars have been cavorting about the
9:5C
"
Grand Rapids.. 12:K
Estate,
to
wit:
The
west
half
of
the
northwest
Representing the following first-class state for the past week and many fine
11:25
3:50
9:15
"
Ionia
quarter of section thirteen (13), in the Town
THE FLOOD HAVOC AT YUMA.
Chicago.
companies.
ship of Salem, Washtenaw county, Michigan
12
safes ruined, but very little cash was se10:12
22
4:57
Greenville
except forty-four acres off the west side there
CHICAGO, March 3.
r
Fourteen Hundred People Homelesi
"
Howard Oity..- 1:00 5:& > 10:66
of, heretofore sold to John B. Van Sickle and
Home Ins. Co. of N . Y . , - $7,000,000 cured.
The quotations on the board of trade to-day
Arthur
C.
Van
Sickle.
Damages
83,OOO.OOO.
The
Bardeen
Paper
company,
of
Otsewere
as
follows:
Wheat—No.
2
March,
opened
Continental Ins. Co. of N . Y . 4,207,20e
PLL.-1
January 4. 1891.
ARTHUR C. VAN SICKLE,
YUMA, A. T., March 1.—Desolation
Niagara Ins. Co. of N . Y . - 1,735,563 go, are to double the capacity of their 94^0, closed 94c; May, opened 97^0, closed 97c;
Administrator
July,
opened
9%c,
closed
9234c.
Corn—No.
2
reigns
supreme.
Two
hundred
and
sixty<Mrard Ins. Co. of Phil*. - - 1,132,486 plant, making one of the largest paper
Dated March Zd, 1891,
March, opened 54)4c, closed 54^o; May, opened one houses are in ruins, and 1,400 people
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford - 1,419,522 mills in the world.
55^0, closed 56%c; July, opened 54J4c closed are penniless and homeless, and not a busNotice to Creditors.
Commercial Union of London 12,000,000 Potterville people continue to agitate 504c. Oats—No. 2 May, opened 48c, closed 4896c;
STATIONS.
Liverpool, London and (*lobe33 IOO.OOO the beet sugar problem with as much as- June, opened 47%c, closed 47%c; July, opened iness house is left standing. The Southern
TATE;OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Washtenaw, ss. Notice i« hereby given,
Wliates low. Losses liberally adjusted surance as though they really expected to and closed, 43Mc. Pork—March, opened
, Pacific hotel has fed 1,000 people forsevera that ofby
A.M. P.M. P.M, P. M.
an order of the Probate Court for the
and promptly paid.
secure one of those sweet and costly re closed89.55; May, opened $9.97*4 closed $8.87Kc; days. There were provisions enough in County of Washtenaw, made on the sixteenth Leave Grand Rapids.. 9:00 l;00 5:05 8:40
July, opened $10.35, closed $10.2% L a r d - town Saturday for eight days. The losses day of February, A. D. 1891,six months from that
9:55 1:40 6:0C 9:35
fining factories.
BEAL
& POND.
Grand Haven.. 10:37 3:44 6:40 10:13
opened $5.72)^, closed 5.67)^.
in this county will foot up nearly $2,000, date were allowed for creditors to present their "
Indianapolis has captured Kalamazoo's March,
11:06 4:20 7:10 10:46
"
Muskegon
Live stock—Following were the prices a t the 000, and the damage suffered by the rail claims against the estate of Anna B. Frieze, late
of said county, deceased, and that all creditors of
7 PER CENT. NET.
7 PERCENT. NET gelatine capsule factory, the only one of Union stock yards:
A.M. P.M.
Hogs—Market opened
deceased arc required to present their olaims to
the kind in the country, the concern being active and firm; best grades, 5c higher; light road company will amount to more than said
7:25 5:05
Grand Rapids..
said Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the city Leave
CAPITAL, 8250,000.
8:52 6:32
Arr.
Newaygo
$250,000.
protected by valuable patents.
grades, $3.0@3.70; rough packing, $3.45@3.55;
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
White
Cloud....
9:15 6:55
or before the seventeenth day of August next, and
E. J. Palmer is a Bay City citizen who mixed lots, $3.50@3.70; heavy packing and
10:15 8:05
Appropriations for the Fair.
Big-Rapids
that such claims will be heard before said court;
shipping
lots.
S3
60@3.80;
pigs,
$2.75@3.55.
]0:2C
is accused of occasionally amusing him8:15
"
Baldwin
WASHINGTON CITY, March 3.—The con on Saturday, the sixteenth day of May and on
P.M.
Produce: Butter—Fancy separator, 34@35c
"
Ludington via
self by scalding his wife with hot milk.
Monday, the seventeenth day of August next, at
12:25 10:3C
per lb; dairies, fancy fresh, 25@27c; packing ferrees on the sundry civil bill have ten o'clock in tne forenoon of each of said days.
P, & P. M.
If reports concerning the condition of Stocks, fresh, 16@18c. Eggs—Fresh candled, reached a final agreement. The appropriOffers for sale, at par and accrued interest, its
"
Manistee via M.
Dated, Ann Arbor, February 16, A. D. 1891.
own seven percent., first mortgage coupon the Hastings jail be true, that institution loss
12:2( 10:00
&N. E.
I. |WILLARD BABBITT,
off, 16J^@17c per doz. Dressed p o u l t r y - ations for the World's fair are decreasec
bonds, (in amounts from $260 to J5,000);on im- reflects no credit upon the people of Barry
12:35 10:35
Traverse City..
Chickens, 10}^@llc per lb; roosters, 5c; ducks. by $2,000 from the amount allowed by the
Judge of Probate.
proved farm and city property, semi-annual
interest. Absolute guarantee of interest and cotrun in a period of civilization sup- L2@13c; turkeys, mixed lots, 10@12c; choice hen house. The house provision appropriating
Parlor Cars on all trains between Detroit and
Principal. Interest payable a t Ann Arbor. posed to be many removes from that of turkeys, 13H@14c; geese, 7@9c. P o t a t o e s - 1350,000 for the government exhibit is re
Grand Rapids. Rate, 25c for any distance.
Notice to Creditors.
For nartioulars in regard to these safe and de
Free Chair cars between Grand Rapids and
White Rose, 9U@95c p e r b u for seed; Hebron
the dark ages.
tained, and $95,500 is provided for the ex TATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY Manistee
arable loans, consult
Leave Grand Rapids 5.05 P. M.
95@98c; Peerless, 90@95; Burbanks, ?1.00@1.03
of Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given,
The "Favorites" between Detroit, Grand
Sturgis will add another furniture fac- Early Ohio seed, $1.40@1.50. Sweet p o t a t o e s - penses of the national commission, $36,00(
that by an order of the Probate Court for the Rapids and all points in Western and Northern
W. D. HARRIMAN, ATTY.,
be
expended
for
the
expenses
of
thi
to
tory to her local industries.
Jerseys, $3.00@3.50. Apples-Cooking, $3.00®
County of Washtenaw, made on the 16thM i W n
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
The Ohio river flood swept away the ice 4.00 per bbl; eating, $4.00@3.00; choice, $3,753 board of lady managers.
day of February.A. D.1S91, six months from that
GEO. DKHAZEN.
4
50.
Cranberries—Bell
and
cherry,
S8.00@8.5l)
d»te
were allowed for creditors to present their
sto es of the Cincinnati Ice company, bell and bugles, glO.OO®11.00.
General Passenger Agent.
claims
againsttheestateof
ChauuceyHatch
Millen,
The
German
Kaiser's
Policy.
which now has 100 men cutting a second
HL.
of said county,deceased ,and that all creditors of
Snug little fortune* hare been m«d«»t
LONDON, March 3.—The emperor has, i late
New York.
supply at Harrison, this state.
said deceased are required to present their claims to'
work lor US, by Anna Pago, Austin,
No. 6 WEST A N N STREET.
fvEu, nnrl Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio.
is stated in a Berlin dispatch, decided no said Probate Court, at the Probate Office inthe city
N E W YORK, March 3.
A runaway team in Alcona county col*ee cut. UthermirrdoinprHswell. Why
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowanoe,
i.ii yon? ^oine «-nrn over #5»0.00 a
lided with a tree, severely injuring the Wheat—No. 2 red winter cash, $1.1U£; do to demand any explanation from Franc of
on or before the i7th day of August, next, a i d
nouth. You 0011 do th« work and liv«
$106^; do June, $1.0;%c; do July, $1.00% as to the treatment of his mother. H
eight occupants of the sleigh, several of May.
11 linmp, trbWOTff y w m . F-venbethat such claims will be heard before said Court on
Corn—No. 2 mixed cash, UtS>4c; do May, 62%c will ignore the insults of the Chauvinists Saturday, the 16th day of May, and on
(iuiiert tire Msflj ettrnlnK from *ft to
the eight now wearing broken legs.
ilOadHy. AII«pM. Weibow you how
do June, 61!^c; do July, 61^c. Oats—Dull b u t
the 17th day of August next, at ten
aud stnit you. Can work In -pare tim»
Having quashed all injunctions to its steady; No. 2 mixed cash, 56c; do May. 53% so far as official action is concerned, bu Monday,
n ^ h e . r e a r °* Edward Duffy's grocery store.
o'olock inthe forenoon of each of said days.
W- all tin; time. Hip money for workers. Failure unknown «nii»njthMt>.
Maok to|all trains, day and night. Orders for progress, the Ann Arbor electrict street Bye—Neglected. Barley—Negleged. P o r k - continue his change of policy in regard t
Dated, Ann Arbor, February iBth, A. D. 1891.
N EW and wonderful. Particular* fr*e.
wuns,P parties,
weddings
and
funerals
Alsace-Lorraine
and
French
interests
gen
J.
W
I
L
L
A
R
D
BABBITT,
Dull;
mess,
$10.50@11.00
for
new.
Lard—Quiet
car line will extend its mileage in that
, tU** HHi> l*«>rtlHi "
t t e n d e d to
- Telephone, 108 Ann city by something like 200 furlongs.
IrtK> ifi ?
Judge oi Probate.
erally.
March, J8.07; May, J6.16; July, $6-37.
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PERSONAL.
C- W. Mellor greeted
friends this week.

Marriage Licenses.

A TEUING CONTKAST.
his old IN

George Keck, Grand Rapids, was
in the city Tuesday.
Herman Krapf celebrated his
fiftieth birthday, Tuesday.
Theodore Apfel has gone to
Grand Rapids, to accept a position
there.
Mrs. J. D. Muir, of Grand
Rapids, has been visiting her father,
H. Kittridge.
J. J. Rawthan, of Springfield,
Ohio, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Allaby.
Richard Kearns has assumed his
duties as chief clerk in the State
Land Office, in Lansing.
Col. H. S. Dean attended a meeting of the board of prison inspectors in Jackson, Wednesday.
Mr. Elvin Milner, of Stockbridge,
has been spending the past week at
the residence of J. W. Rogers.
James Kennedy, of Texas, who
has been visiting in the city, has
returned to the lone star state.
James A. Robison, of the Detroit Free Press staff, was in the
city a couple of days this week.
Miss Grace Ramsay, of Detroit,
who has been visiting Miss Grace
Jennelle, returned home, Wednesday.
Harry P. Stearns, who has been
in the Argus office for the past two
months, has returned to his home in
Adrian.

Edward W. Hathaway, York
i ena Balsch, Monroe Co
THEIR OLD LIMITED SPHERE Adam Stoll, Ann Arbor
Clara Miuer, Ann Arbor
WOMEN ARE WELL PAID.

ANN
A Comparison ISetween the Condition of
Women Who Do What Used to Be Called
Women's Work and Those Who Do What
Used to lie Called Hen's Work.

3

ARBOR MARKET REPORT
PRICKS PAID BY MERCHANTS.
ANN

ARBOR, March 6, 1801.

--SPRING HOSIERY-:

The working woman's sphere used to Apples.
80 Ccb 1 f
be confined chiefly to household work. Beef dressed per cwt 4 00
HOSIERY AND SOCKS, MARCH 9 TO 14.
And it is a notable fact that in those Butter per
ft
17
days the newspapers contained no stories Beef on foot, per cwt
2 00
Good full sizes Ladies' Hose and Gents' Socks, ic per pair. The bulk of Spring Hosiery offered is
about women dying of starvation and Beans
1 60
black, and the Onyx Stainless Black leads in popularity the world over. Every pair will be
overwork in tenement houses. If any- Chickens, per ft....
sold with the following guarantee. Onyx Hosiery is absolutely stainless, will not fade
5
body died- from these causes it was a Calf Skins
Corn in cob per bu..
25
in washing, nor crock, nor turn green.
man.
Descriptions of the agonies of starving Eggs per <lo/.
Hogs on foot per cwt
2 50
workingwoinen and their families are Hay.
Timothy No 1
now a feature of the penny papers. Only
per ton
(I 00 @ 10 0(
We have full lines of Infants', Misses', Ladies' and
a few days ago a woman in Jersey City Lard per it
7
Gents',
and confidently recommend the Onyx as the
who had worked in a big tobacco fac- Lamb
fjry and was thrown out of employment Mutton per ft dressed
6i
by her advanced years and inability to Oats
38
liandle the tobacco leaf as deftly as the Pork Dressed per cwt 3 50
65
younger generation locked herself up in Potatoes per bu
60
her room to wait till the pangs of hunger Rye
1 25
snapped the life cord. She almost suc- Sheep pelts
Tallow
ceeded.
4 00
ever offered to the public. Over five million pairs of
Such an occurrence twenty years ago Veal
Wheat
would have been commented upon by Barley
this brand have been sold.
26 @
the newspapers and statesmen all over Wool
25 (dj
the country, and the philosophers would Hides Green
have philosophized to the extent of a Hides, cured
book on the subject; but so common Cabbage, per head..
OUR DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
have such events become in these days Deacon Skins
IS CROWDED WITH
since "the extension of women's sphere" Turkeys
that they attract little or no attention.
Perhaps some newspaper may, for the
The Ann Arbor Street Railroad
purpose of advertising itself, get up a
subscription fund to buy a few necessa- Company sell six tickets for twentyries for the support, but the average cit- five cents. They can be bought of
izen reads the little story without emo- the motor men on the cars. One
tion. It disturbs him no more than a ticket per passenger is torn off and
OUR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.
view of the dirty streets or a struggle to put in the box.
get a seat in an elevated train.

Purity ^ Dyo ^Wearing Quality

NEW -:- SPRING -:- GOODS

WHKEE WOMAN NEVER STARVES.

And right here it may be asked, in
view of the present condition of workiugnien, "Has any one ever heard of a
woman, sticking to the old limited
sphere of working women—domestic
service—suffering for lack of the necessaries of life?" The newspapers record no
such instances. One would be such a
A COLLEGE BOY'S PRANK.
novelty that the ambition of the museum
men to secure unheard of curiosities
Some ITarrard Students Have Lots of would be aroused.
Fan with Ko*ton Policemen.
The fact is that the only women de"There isn't so much deviltry in pri- pendent
their daily work for subsistvate among the students today as there ence whoon
are comfortably situated, with
was a few years ago," said a graduate of a few exceptions,
are the domestic servHarvard, "but their pranis inpublic are ants. All the thrifty
ones have their
getting bolder aa time advances. I will bank accounts, and they
don't know
tell yoa a good story illustrative of this. what
it is to want for food or clothes.
Dnring my sophomore year there was a Moreover,
their labor is comparatively
party of eight young fellows belonging: light, and they
have real homes.
to my class who were all the time lookSo thoroughly is this fact recognized
ing for a chance to create a sensation.
They had become involved in several lit- that the societies devoted to improving
tle scrapes with the Boston police on ac- the conditions of working women and
count of their practical jokes, and were helping them in their difficulties with
thirsting for revenge. One Saturday employers exclude servants from their
night they went to Boston, and on their range of work.
Mrs. M. J. Creagh, superintendent of
arrival got shaved in a West End barber
the Working Women's Protective union,
shop.
gives the reason, as follows:
"While paying their checks an idea
"The working women in stores, fac6trnck one of the fellows, and after a tories and offices need all the assistance
short conference with his companions the union can give, for they are the sufferhe offered the barber $10 for his red, ers. Women who work as domestics
white and bine pole, which stood about may sometimes have reasonable grounds
twelve feet high in front of the door. for complaint, but their condition is so
The offer was accepted on the spot, and far above that of the other working
the young men took it away with them, women that they can always get along
insisting, however, on taking a receipt, comfortably. They can get places whenin which both the pole and the amount ever they want them, receive good wages,
paid was mentioned. Then they started dont know what hunger is, and are well
off for a parade of the Third police pre- acquainted with the looks of a bank
cinct, in which nearly all their trouble book. They don't need help.
with the 'coppers' had been experienced.
"It is this poor saleswoman, the over"They had not gone far before they
were stopped by one of their old blue worked factory girl and the sewing womcoated foes, who demanded an explana- an that has to be helped to live.
MRS. CREAGH'S OPINION.
tion of their possession of the pole. The
"Considering the board matter, they
boys replied that it belonged to them
and that they were taking it home. The do not get one-half or one-third as much
officer, believing that they had stolen it, as the servants and have to work longer.
arrested the whole party and took them Besides, they are often cheated out of
to the police station, where he charged their scant earnings. If they are sick
for a time they lose their little pay, and
them with the theft.
perhaps their places are filled before they
"At this juncture one of the students recover. The servant girl, on the other
produced the receipt, and they were al- hand, gets her wages right along, and
lowed to depart, mnch to the discomfi- if she is in a good family she receives
ture of the arresting officer. Then the such medical and other attention as the
boys went to another policeman's beat store girl cannot receive. She is, in fact,
and were soon stopped by the guardian settled, while her sisters in the world of
of that precinct, and, after a short par- business depend on their week's salary
ley, which proved very unsatisfactory to for food and lodging the following week,
the officer, the students were again ar- and a few days' sickness means to them
rested, and, with the pole, were marched starvation and inadequate attendance or
back to the station house. This time a journey to a charity hospital.
they got their release from the lieutenant
"Therefore this society gives all its atin charge without having to produce
tention to women outside of domestic
their receipt.
service. As women go further and fur"The boys started off for another offi- ther into the business world we have
cer's beat, taking care to keep within the more to do than ever. Every day we
same precinct, and within less than half have brought to our notice cases where
an hour were brought back to the sta- rich employers try to beat women out of
tion for a third time on suspicion of hav- sums varying from twenty-five cents to
ing stolen that pole. The lieutenant had $50.
to send an officer over the precinct with
"The records here show, better than
these orders to all policemen: 'If you
meet a party of eight young men with a anything I know of, the slavery into
barber's pole don't arrest them. They which women have been brought of late
years. Employers know that women
own i t ' "—New York Star.
have not the money to pay lawyers to
sue for them, so they take advantage of
Love Will Find a Way.
their helplessness whenever they can. It
"We have many funny things to con- is remarkable, however, that they settle
tend with," remarked a policeman near up with great rapidity when the women
one of the ferries the other night. "A come here to complain. Our counsel
little while ago a very pretty girl of conducts worthy cases free of charge
about 17 years of age came to me and and has got verdicts in the civil coarts
said she wanted me to arrest her father. for more than $50,000 since the union beWhen I arrived at the honse I found a gan its work."
man who proved to be the girl's father
When Mrs. Creagh was asked why the
on the floor, and a nicely dressed young
wages of girls in factories, stores and ofman sitting on his breast.
fices were so small, she answered in al"I asked what caused the trouble, most the same way as Miss Van Etten
when the young woman spoke up and did.
said her father had offered to interfere
Women, she said, took the places of
with her keeping company with the men
in many occupations without oryoung man, and threatened to lock him ganizing
to obtain fair comout Between them they had thrown pensation.themselves
They
took
they
the rebellious parent on the floor, pinion- could get They expected anything
get married
ed him and then she had hurried for some time, and their worktowas
a tempopolice protection. I told the fafcher to rary expedient, at first, to obtain
pin
get up and then put the bracelets on money. Now many of them find that
him. Then the daughter caught me they have really to support themselves,
around the neck and begged me with and their meager wages won't do i t
tears running down her cheeks not to ar- Still they bear their hardships, waiting
rest her father, and the old man said he ever
the gay cavalier who is to come
was only in fun. I complied. Such is alongforand
relieve them. With some
human nature."—Philadelphia Press.
work is a necessity, with others it is not.
But few of them seem to consider thai
A mule would rather hear himself men have suffered in conseqaence~af the
bray than to listen to anybody else's lower standard of wages.—New York
music. A good many people are built Commercial Advertiser.
,
like him.
i&i ... &&
i

SCHMID.

Ci BED BARLEY FOR SALE.—German seed
~ barley and two Poland China breeding
sows for saleby Chas. Klagrer three miles south
of Ann Arbor on the town line between Lodi
an dScio.
13—17

Estate of Rachel Warne.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

)O of Washtenaw. ss. At a session of the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
holden at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday, the fourth day of
March, in the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present J.Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Rachel Warne,
deceased.
On reading andfiling:the petition, duly verified, of Nathan C. Eeed, praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this court, purportinj: to be a duly authenticated copy of the
last will and testament of said deceased, and
of the Probate thereof in the State of New
York, may be allowed, filed and recorded in
this Court as the last will and testament of
said deceased, and that administration of said
estate may be granted to himself, as executor,
or to some other suitable person.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday,
the twenty-eighth day of March, instant, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the
devisees, legatees and heirs-at-law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate are required to appear at a session
of s.iid Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Oflice, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show
can e, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted. And it is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to tlie persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published m the ANN ARBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated In said county
three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Kegister.

The MOST TRUSTWORTHY of any paper of its class printed.—J. J. HARRISON,
of Storrs & Harrison Co.
Everybody that is a body, knows of the UNIQUE INDIVIDUALITY of the RURAL
along the lines of original experimental investigation.—J. J. H. GREGORY.
The editor of T H E RURAL NEW-YORKER has opened an entirely NEW FIELD OF
INVESTIGATION, the possibilities of which cannot be conjectured.—NORMAN J.
COLBMAN.
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER

has DONE MORE FOR FARMERS than nine-tenths of
all the land-grant Colleges and Experiment Stations.—New York Tribune.
We have seen on the farm of the editor of T H E RURAL NEW-YORKER a crop of 134
bushels of shelled corn raised on one acre of land.—American Agriculturist.
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER illustrates the PROGRESS made by the agricultural
class, much of which is due to the inspiration of T H E RURAL N E W - Y O R K E R , and the
papers which follow Its example.—RT. GOV. E. F. JONES.
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER has DONE MORE TO PROMOTE THE TRUE INTERESTS OF AGRICULTURE, than all the experiment stations put together.—The
New York Times.
It is the BEST farm weeklv in the world.—Farm Journal.
It maintains a PRACTICAL EXPERIMENT FARM.
It originates and GIVES AWAY CHOICE SEEDS AND PLANTS, worth $2-to $3
to each subscriber.
It is NATIONAL in character, and for all sections.
$2.00 a Year.

On Trial, Tour weeks, 10 Cents.

THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO., Times
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER in club

AGENTS WANTED.
J. W. Buel, of Union City, Mich., will sell you
a Fire Proof Safe, any size, for much less
money than you can buy one at the factory.
Farmers and their sons are making big money
handling them. Write him.

Building, New York.

with the

Both one year for only $2.60.
W Send all orders for club subscriptions to the office of the ARGUS.
Specimen copies of T H E RURAL may be seen at this office.

FORONENEWSUBSCRIBER

The Greatest Parlor Amusement of the Day.
IT BEATS TIDDLEDE WINKS. PLEASES YOUNG AND OLD.

One of these Guns and a Target will be Given to Every One who
Gets One New Subscriber to the Argus.

